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'Sorel:, this cold wa.ve's just 
alliout done. The fuel men 
llave had their fun. Now -
let's see a wanning sun. The Glengar·ry News "It's not the heat, it's the 

humidity", we'll be saying 
come July. Now it's not the 
heat, it's the frigidity. 
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Pia~ More Improvements 
·10 Maxville Fair Grounds 

Safe Stolen New Auto Parts 
Store At Lancaster IAt Mac's Motors I Lancaster will have a new retail 

1 Donald MacDonald of Mac's outlet on Monda.y when Harold 
A Junior Fair Board is to be the Ontario Fairs Association. Motor Sales, Lancaster, estimates Demoulin opens his Automart asso-

· fanned by Kenyon Agricultural Bo- I President Hugill Smith was in the his loss at between $300 and $400 ciate store, which will hand1e 
dety, it was decided at the 72nd I chair and following his opening re- in the break-in during Sunday "everything for your car, truck or 
annual meeting held January 25th I marks one minute of silent prayer night when burglars took the firm's tractor". His announcement ad 
in the Community Hall at Maxville. was observed in respect to the safe. ·,appears on another page of this 

Building of a new show hall is 
one of me.ny further improvements 
to the fairgrounds· being contem
plated by the executive and a com
mittee wru1 appointed to look into 
the availability of special grants for 
suoh a hall, for new cattle barns, 
a new roof on the horse oo.rn and 
new exterior lighting and painting 
of the barns. 

A grant of $100 to the newly or
ganized Glengarry Pirpe Band was 
made and the Society will also 
sponsor a Field Crop competition 
!for registered oats in 1961. 

President Hugh Smith and Di
rector Harold Ble.ney were ap
pointed delegates to the annual 
convention in Toronto, February 
2:lnd - 23rd. Dr. D. M. Gamble, 
secretary - mane.ger, will also at
t end in his capacity as a director of 

LEGION NOTES 

memory of the late Wilfred R. Mc- It was recovered 1ate Monday issue. 
E d t d d h morn!U. g "y 0n•~i·i·o ProV1·nci·a.1 Mr. DemouJin will also continue wen, a. evo e an muc re- .., ""' 
spected director of the Association Police officer."! on a sideroad near operation of his Firua. Service Sta-

mil tion e.nd Restaurant on Highway 2. for 211 years. Riviere Bee.udette, Que., 12 · es 
Mr. Smith was re.elected presi- east of Lancaster. Important papers 

dent for the coming year and the in the safe have been recovered, we 
complete slate of officers is: are informed. 

The nervy thieves apparently 
President-Hugh W. Smith. rolled the heavy safe through a 

Rev. J. M. Fleming 
Died At 80 :~ ~1:t;::~. ~:i: ~:r:in. brightly lighted front door of the 

G bl gare.ge sometime during Sunday Minister at Alexandria United Sec.-Mgr.-Dr. D. M. am e. night or early Monooy morning, and 
Dr.rectors W K MacLeod ,church from 1942 to 1950, Rev. 

- · · ' loaded it into their truck or car. James G M~~cr;~mon Ne1·1 D John Maclean Fleming died sud-. ""' ~, ' · Mr. MacDonald reported he en-
McRae Angus Gray Lesli·e Clark denly at his home in Minden, Ont., 

' ' ' tered the building about two o'clock all Of Dunveaan · Do~nld A Mac December 22nd. He was in his 81st 0 
• ~ • - Monday morning to give a customer 

Lennan, DaJ.k:eith; Cecil McRae, his car. He said he noticed mats on year. 
Neil A. McLean, Ben F. Villeneuve, th floor had been rolled up pre- Rev. Mr. Fleming was born in 
Hugh Fisher, Harold Ble.ney, C. L. s~bly to make the se.fe roll more Pe.isley, Scotland, where he received 
MacGT~or, Garnet Campbell, Wal- easily, but tho~t little of it. He his education, which was completed 
ter Blaney, ,J. Wilfred, Vallance. I discovered the missing safe ee.rly in in Glasgow and at Queen's Univer-

Auditors - W. S. McLean, and the morning. sity, Kingston. 
C. B. McDermid. Constables Lawrence Kell and After pree.,ching with evangelical 

1 No Snow Removal 
In January 

There is no hint of any let up in 
the cold spell which set in almost 
three weeks ago and has seen 
above - zero ~peratures during 
only one night of the [Past 15. The 

L. A. Miller of Lancaster OPP are I groups in Scotland he emigrated to 
investigating the case. iCana-da, where he became associat

ed with the Baptist Church e.nd 
1ater with the United Church. Counties Road 

Allocations Set 
At 700,000 

During his ministry at Minden 
and Carnarvon in 1934-41, the 
charge, which had been e. home 
mission, became self-supporting. 

Father Of Ten 
Heart Victim 

iFa.ther of 10 children ranging in 
.age from two yee.rs to 18, Rene 
Poirier, Glen Norman area farmer, 
died .'>Uddenly at his home early 
Friday afternoon. He wa.s 44. 

Mr. Poirier !had been working in 
his woodlot that morning and had 
complained of not being hungry at 
lunch time, shortly before he drop- ' 
ped dead. Word of his passing came 
as a distinct shock to a wide family 
connection and many friends. 

The late Rene Poirier was born 
at Ale~andria., a son of the - late 
Edmond Poirier and his wife, Eliza
beth Seguin. Married in Montreal 
in l!Jl40 to the former Marie Louise 
Lalonde, he moved four years later 
to his father's farm on the Glen 
Robertson road, east of Alexandria. 
He had been on his present farm in 
the Glen Norman aree. for the ipast 
,four years. ; 

A member of Glengarry Council, 
Knights of Columbus, Mr. Poirier 
had many friends who learned with 
regret of his untimely and unex
pected passing. 

To mourn he leaves his ":ife, five 
sons and five daughters: Eugene, 
Robert, Andre, Guy, Michel, Fre.n
coise, Denise, Pierrette, Carole and 
Therese, all at home. 

. * * * SINGLE COPY lOo 

A motion was passed and unani
mously aJPproved at the general 
meeting of A 1 e x an d r i a Legion 
Bxanch last night, authorizing the 
purchase of sixteen pairs of so&s, 
sweaters, crests e.nd numbers for 
the Alexandria. Bantam hockey 
team. The equipment is to remain 
the :property of the L~ion. 

Comrade Larry Sicard gave a 
lengthy and informative report on 
Legion Welf,are services encom
passing a large field of work involv
ing the establishment of cl.e.-ims for 
oomrpensation and pensions on be
half of over forty veterans in the 
area and their ·dependents. A vote 
of thanks and appreciation was ex
tended to Collll'\ade Larry for his 
untiring efforts in looking after the 
interests of dise.,bled veterans and 
for the exceptionally fine and effi
cient manner in which this very 
important service is being per
formed. The ,president commented 
on how fortunate the branch was 
in having a service officer of Com
rade Sicaro's ty,pe and ability for 
thls service. 

mercury hit its low point, Sunday, Counties Council passed by-la.ws, 
J ,anuary 22nd, when it dropped to Friday, approving County Engineer 
minus 23 degrees. J. G. Oameron's $700,000 budget for 

Only good point to be said for the work on county roaids and: bridges 
wee.ther inl January was the absence during 1961. 
of snow which ma,de travel more j The Ontario Municipal Board 

After serving at Wilfrid, Peffer
law and Alexandria, he retired to 
~linden, where he became a fam
iliar and well loved figure in the 
community. 

During his retirement he again 
served at Minden and latterly at the 
Kinmount and Burnt River charge. 

He also leaves two ,brothers and 
five sisters: Roland, Alexandria; 
Gerald, Montreal; Mrs. Albert Lau
zon (Germaine), Alexandria; Mrs. 
Ronald Proulx (Ja.cqueline), and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Savari,a. (Fernande), 
both of Brownsburg; Mrs. Lucien 
Brisson, Hlawkesbury, e.nd Miss 
Claudette Poirier, Vankleek Hill. 

The la.rsgely attended funeral was 
held Monday morning from the 
Mru-coux & Morris funeral home to 
Sacred Hee.rt Church and St. Fin
nan's vault. Rev. Sylvestre Theoret 
chanted the Solemn Mass of Re
quiem, e.ssisted - by Rev. Hollis 
LaPierre and Rev. Arthur Bedard. 
Present in the Sanctuary were Rev. 
J. ·n. MoPhail and Rev. Leo Mac
Donell. 

LOOKS .. WARMER IN BERMUDA - Just five hours by 
air from Ottawa, Frank Ryan of CFRA and Valley Note
book, is soaking up the sun in Bermuda. Seen with him 
are Mrs, Ryan and George M. Gowling, Commercial Man
ager of CFRA. 

convenient and held down snow 

I 
must approve the budget before any Masonic service was held on Fri-

removal costs. money can be spent. day night, December 23rd, at the 
Of the total estimated expendi- John Welch & Son funeral home 

Highwa! Patrolnlan Alex Stew87t I tures, $340,000 is allotted for the e.nd funeral services from Minden 
reports his plows were out early m f $ United Chmch on Saturday, De-
January to push, back banks. But construction o roads, and 290,000 I , 
they have not been called out for is for maintenance of roads, bring- ce.iµber 24th. 
a real snowstorm e.11 month ing to $630,000 the amount of Ministers in charge were Rev. _D. 

Name Officials In Townships 
For Farmstead Improvement 

A delegation comprising the presi
dent, Comrades Villeneuve and 
Me.<:Cue.ig met with officials at the 

. . · money Mr. Cameron expects to Staiples, Rev. H. G. Lester, charr-
AlexandTle., which s~nt some spend on county roads. man of the presbytery, e.nd Rev. M. 

$2,500 on snow removal ~ Janu8[Y, Mr. Cameron estimates $35,000 C. Fisher of Fenelon Falls. 
1
th
960

• spent. n~t onte dol arts!l' :r ~ will he spent o~ construction and Rev. Mr. Fleming is .'>urvived by 
. e montb Jus pas • repo ayo maintene.nce of bridges and cul- his wife the former Agnes Ken-

S imon · • · ----u---- verts, and $35,000 will be spent to \nedy; two daughters, Mrs. Reg. 
buy new machinery. Foster (Ena) ot Scarboro; Mrs. 

Hog Cholera . To help finance road work ·until Claude Brown (Margaret) of Min-

£ 
taxes are collected, Council author- I den; and three sons, Rev. Ian 

Restrictions Li led ized Warden James N. Fitzgerald, Fleming of Georgetown, Duncan of 
Reeve of Me.xville, and Clerk-Trea-1Toronto, e.nd Gordon of Peterboro. 

Ottawa, Jan. 30.-Restrictions on =er Ir. c. Kennedy to borrow Interment was in Minden ceme
community sales of pigs in Eastern $600,000. Council also authorized. tery. 

The pallbearers were: Donat La
londe, Maxime Lalonde, Roger La
londe, Marcel Deguire, Edouard 
Quenneville e.nd Leonard Robinson. 

Many floral pieces, Ma.ss cards 
and other •evidences of regret and 
sympathy were received by the be
ree.ved family. 

Ontario were lifted tode.y by the the warden e.nd treasurer to bor-' Many fr- i·ends he made while serv-LCBO in Toronto on Monday to c ad D t t f A ·c.u1t 
an a epar men o gri ure row $275,000 to meet current ex- ing in the local charge will regret 

Church On Hill 
Had Good Year discuss plans for finishing the base- because of improvement in the hog penditures. ,to J.e.a.rn of the death of Rev. Mr. 

ment of the proposed addition to cholera position. No outbrea.ks have To comply with The Highway Im- Fleming and extend sympathy to 
the Legion quarters. The architect been reported from Ontario since ;prov~ent ~ct p~d ~ 1960, his wife and family. The ,annual meeting of the con-
and registrar of the LCBO gave December 29th. Council appomted six councillors to ---o---- ~egation of the Church on the Hill, 

The last cases of hog cholera re- a Road Committee designed to di- Ale~andria, was held in the Sunday them a very good welcome, and_ 
Provinc1al Command of the Legion 
entertaine4_ them royally. 

ported in Canada were from Artha- rect work on the county road Joins Army School hall. The minister, Rev. C. 
be.ska and Yamaska counties in system. f Mr and H. na.wes opened the meeting with 
Quebec on January 25th, two sme.11 Councillors ,appointed are Mahlon Eldon Austin, 19, son ° · a qrief worship service and tabled 
he:rds being involved. Restrictions Zeron, Reeve of Matilda, for five Mrs. Clifford. Austin, Alexanln_drited·a, the reports of the various church Legion members desirous of en- th Ar H 
on the movement of swine in in- years; Kenzie Meic:Gillivray, Reeve :has joined e my. e _e is departments. 

tering the cribbage e.nd de.rt tour- fected areas in Quebec remain in of Finch Township, for four years; early last week at Lon,,aueuil, Que., Harold Stimson was returned as 
naments are requested to sign the force. Gerald Brunet, Reeve of Cha.riot- ~nd is now with the Royal Cana- I church tree.surer and presented a 
<Card at the Legion Clubrooms. The The hog cholera score since- early tenburgh, for three years; Donald cuan Guards at Petawawe.. . satisfactory financial picture which 
tournaments terminate on the 20th October, 1969= 147 premises infect~ Kyle, Reeve of Williamsburg Town- ----u---- included the receipt of three be-

ed; 20,187 swine slaughtered, $524,- ship, for two years; John L. Mc- GJ • J quests. D. N. McRae and John instant. .- S 
000 compensation paid. Two JU- Donald, Reeve of Cornwall Town- engarr1an n Gre.nt reported on the cemetery 

The attendance prize was won by fected premises were reported in shi'P, for one year; and Warden fund. Mr. Grant noted the many 
Comrade Leo Massie. New Brunswick on January lBth, Fitzgeriald. B ' N1•ghl improvements to grounds during the 

MAJOR ANGUS McDONALD, and one in Nova Scotia, Jan\lfil'y Council accepted the resignation urns past summer. The congregation 

Another Farmstead Improvement 
Competition will be staged in Glen
garry County during 1961. The 
initial plans for the annual contest 
were formulated. at a committee 
meeting held in Alexaru:lrta, re
cently. 

It was decided to conduct a town
ship competition in each township. 
As in fo.rmer years entries will close 
on April 15th, e.nd improvements to 
September 15th will be considered 
in judging. Ea.oh entry will be 
scored at the beginning of the 
competition and again ll,fter Sep
tember 15th, after the completion 
of the improvements. Placing in the 
competition will be according to im
provement in the score. 

Com'I)etitors who have amassed 30 
OT more points in tihe 1959 com
jpetition e.nd 90 or more points in 
the 1960 campetition will be placed 
in a senior competition. This senior 
competition will be scored separ
ately. 

Basis of scoring will be as fol
lows: Clean-up, 90 points; painting, 
60 points; repairs, 60 points; plant
ing, 45 points; general appearance, 
45 points. Total, 300 points. 

The following ,persons will super-

vise the competition: County chair
man, W. D. MacLeod; sec.-treas., 
Fraser .Campbell. 

Lancaster Township - Raymond 
McDonell, Mrs. Robert MacRae 
(chairmen); A. Trottier, John Mac
Bain, Mrs. Roger Brazeau, Mrs. A. 
Ma.cNiaugihton, Mrs. J. M. Petrie, 
Darlene Osborne, Ronald Me.cRae, 
Archie Robertson. 

Lochiel Township - Gilbert Mac
Rae, MacGillivray (chairmen); Mrs. 
Neil Blair, Adelard Sauve, Mrs. 
Archie M. Me.cDonald, Gere.rd 
Massie, Michael McCormick, Benoit 
Duchesne, David Fr,aser. 

!Kenyon Township - Hugh Mac
Dougal.d, Mrs. Daniel MacDonald 
(chairmen) ; Mrs. Denny van· Loon, 
Albert Faubert, Albert Filion, Glen
don MacDonell, Allan Ve.Hance, D. 
J. MaicMaster, Leslie Clark, Donald 
A. McCormick. 

Charlottenl:>urgh Township- Ross 
Munroe, Mrs. Clark MacDonell 
(chairmen); Kenneth Aitken, Don
ald Smith, Bruce Sova, Rene 
Valade, Donald 'l'\homson, Mrs. 
Bernard Ma.cPherson. 

This competition is ,being staged! 
as a project of the Glengarry Fed
eration of Agriculture. 

20th. of Roy MacMillan from the Advis- At Pembroke moved a vote of thanks to Mr. P.R.0., Branch No. 423. 
------------------------------ ory Road Committee. GTan · arl.d his committee for the 

On the recommendation of the splendid work done. 
rce.ds and bridges committee, Coun- (Contributed) The report of the W.A., read by New Seven-Figure Phone Numbers 

In Use Sunday, Lancaster Exchange 
cil passed a motion to increase the The Scots of Pembroke and dis- Mrs. Louis Shepherd, revealed the 
payment for land purchased when trict we e out in force recently to me.ny and varied activities of this As the Jan. session of Counties 

Counties Council Grants $50,000, 
Improvements McDonell Memorial 

All customers served by the Lan-1 vide improved "Information" service 
caster telepho.ne ex,change ":'ill get and bf,tter flil.cilities ~ report te~e
completely new, seven~figlll'e tele- phone line trouble to the "Repair" 
phone numbers on Sunday, Febru- service. 
ary 5th. I Another advantage is that cus-

The new numbers, which are to!11ers ~ comm~ti_es that have 
listed in the new telephone direc- Direct Distance Dialing_ - Corn-
to ·11 · t of the exchan"e wall, for exemple - will be able 

ry, wi conSIB o t d' l d' t alls d' t to 
prefix 347 and four other figures, 0 ia long . is ance c rrec 
Larry Holtby, Bell Telephone man- telephones m the Lancaster ex-
6ger for this region, said today. cha.nge. 

Mr. Holtby asked customers to 
Mr. Holtby said the number dial the complete seven-figure num

changes e.re necessitated by the ex- ber when making e. local call, and 
pansion of the Lancaster exchange to give the full number to the op
and the replacement of the present erator when making a long distance 
dial equipment by more up-to-date call. 
equipment. The number changes 
February 5th will coincide with the 
inaugurati0n of the new equipment. 

In addition to Lancaster, the ex-

The manager explained that the 
seven - figure numbers to be intro
duced in the Lance.ster exchange 
will conform to the new All Number 

ch_ange sei:ves. Bains~ille, Da..lhousie calling (ANO) telephone number-
M1lls, Dalhousie Station, Glen Gor- ing system ·which is being intro
-don, Glen Nevis, Riviere Beaud~t, I ducedl gradually by telephone com
St. Raphael, St. Telesphore, Wil- p,anies throughout Ce.nada and the 
lia.mstown and vicinity. United States. 

Enlargement of the ex.change and He also said that the Area Code 
installation of the new equipment for this region (613) is now shown 
-will enable Bell Telephone to reduce on the number disks of all Lan
the number of customers sharing caster telephones, just e.bove tihe 
each multi~party line, as well as telephone number. This three -
-provide more facilities for indi- figure Area Code is ,part of the cus
vidual and two-party service. It tomer's long distance number and 
Will also provide sufficient facilities should be included when telephone 
for future growth of the area. numbers are given to persons out-

The new equipment will also pro- of-town. 

the counties are widening roads. honour the memory of that revered group. Council ended le.st weekend, Council 
The ipolicy was to pay $1 per rod, bard, Robert Burns. An enthusi- Mr. Dawes reported for the Sun- made a number of grants, includ-

,plus double the assessment of such astic, kilted and plaided crowd day School, ,and Mrs. Da..wes for the ing a $50,000 grant f:Or renovating, 
land. Council decided to increase shared a lively evening of food, W_M.S., the Mission Band and the improving and equipping MacDonell 
the payment to $1.50 per rod plus verse, song e.nd Scottish country Baby Band. Others who gave re- Memorial Hospital. 
double the assessment. dancing. If the musical brogue of ports were Mrs. Leslie Welch, The grant to the hospital is to be 

Council passed a by-le.w desig- the Highland-born, addressing the C.G.I.T.; Miss Marion MacLeod, paid in three instalments: $10,000 
nating certain portions of three Haggis and reciting verse, left a Bible Society; Leslie. Welch, com- in 1961, $20.000 in 1962, and $20,000 
county roads as through roads. The few of us feeling a bit "watered mittee of Stewards and Board of in 1963. 
roads in question are: down", our hearts were cheered to Trustees, and Louis Shepherd, The money will become a debt on 

(1) County Road 16 from the .see our own Glengarrians share a building fund; Mrs. Grant White- the rateable property of the United 
northerly limits of the City of Corn- prominent part in the proceedings. head, Missiona.ry and Maintenance Counties. Rateable property is as
wall, 17 miles to the intersection Grant Oampbell, M.P. for Stor- Fund. sessed at a value of $47,603,901, 
with County Road 15 in Roxborough mont (a.nd "Glengarry" as ihe was Tom Hay, Louis Shepherd, J. Y. while the counties existing deben-
Township. introduced), proved as able a dancer Hwn,phries, Leslie Welch and D. N. ture debt is $655,835. 

(2) Suburban Road 18 from the of Strathspeys and Reels as he is McRae were re-appointed to the Clerk-Treasurer L. C. Kennedy 
intersection with County Road 16 an after-dinner speaker and student Board of Trustees. was .granted e..n increase in salary 
at St. Andrew's Wes~, 2Z miles ee.st- of Burns. Another Glengarri.an, Members of the Session include of $1,000 per year. 
erly through. Martmtown to tihe Bruce Ross, formerly of Lancaster, Dr. J. Y. Baker, R. J. Graham, Warden James N. Fitzgerald and 
Quebec-Ontario border. was the proud bearer of the HB.ggis, I iLorne Hall, Tho.s. Hay, D. A. Mc- Mr. Kennedy were authorized to 

(3) County Road 15 from the I as it was piped ceremoniously! Rae, D. N. McRae, D. o. MaoDon- sign an agreement with Ontario 
northerly limits of Highway 2, 23 around the hall. In nei,,.hborly ald, Bruce Sove. and Rev. c. H. Hydro. Under the terms of the 
miles north to the intersection with fashion Bruce also thank;d the , Dawes. Messrs. Hall, D. o. Mac- agreement, the Department of 
Suburban Road 16. guest s;eaker. It just goes to prove Donadd and Sova were inducted Transport will build ,a section of 

the words of Burns: during 1960, having been elected by road at · Long Se.ult for Ontario 

Drive Nets 341.90 the congregation. Hydro. The road will be assumed 
"That man to man, the world o'er John Grant, D. J. Baxter, C. W. by the counties upon completion. 
Shall brothers be for a' that." 

Braving sub-zero weather, Mon- ----o---- Mutchler, J. A. Hay and Douglas, Council gre.nted $700 to Warden 
day evening, the mothers ma.rched , Gebbie were added to the Commit- Fitzgerald to help defray expenses 
in the Maroh of Dimes drive to To Work In Liberia I tee of Stewards during his tenure of office. 
collect $341.90. This compared fav- Other church officials who were J. B. McKay, editor and publisher 
orably with the $332 netted a year Sub-zero wee.ther will not be a re-e.ppointed were Clifford Austin, of The Standard - Freeholder, dis-
ago for the same cause. problem for Archie N. MacDonald, caretaker; Bevis stark, organist; cussed with the finance committee 

C.aptains of the drive in the three of Glen Nevis, for the next 18 Mr. and Mrs. D . N. McRae, audit- the possibility of having better cov
we.rds were: North, Mrs. Herman I months. Archie left Sunday, via ors; Miss Marion MacLeod, Bible erage of council activities. He sug
Parsons; Centre, Mrs. Bernard New York City, for Liberia, in West Society representative, and Mrs. gested a reporter might sit in on 
Villeneuve; Sou th, Mr s. Oscar j Africa, where he will be on railroad I Grant Wihitehead, treasurer for some committee meetings so that 
Ge.reau. · construction. (Continued on Page 5) the press would have a full back-

ground of the discussions. 

The finance committee filed a re
quest from the Glengarry Historical 
Society, asking for money to support 
a museum at Dunvegan. 

Warden Fitzgerald was delegated 
to ,attend meetings of the Maroh of 
Dimes Rehabilitation Foundation. r 

At the request of counties agri
cultural represen ta t iv e s, council 
granted $600, $200 to ee.ch county, 
for the purpose of eradicating and 
controlling buck;thorn and barberry. 

Council passed a resolution asking 
the provincial government to amend 
a section of The , Highway Traffic 
Act limiting the width of loaded 

(Contmued on Page 4) 

New Heating Plant 
For Armouries 

A natural gas heating system is 
being installed in the Armouries, 
here. It will have unit heaters in 
the drill hall e.nd other units in the 
front rooms. A Cornwall firm is 
in charge of the instaUation. 

Captain Harold Stimson reports 
there are now some 60 on Company 
strength taking regular tre.ip.ing 
and a. course in national survival. 
On Brigadier Bailey's last inspec
tion visit to the local unit 18 were 
presented with First Aid certificates 
on completing that course. 
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ED ITO RIA LS - IT'S OUR OPINION --

Not Even A Penny For Glengarry 
Finance Minister Fleming presented to 

the House of Commons last weekend his 
estimates of federal spending for the fiscal 
year 1961 - 19-62. The estimates provided a 
breakdown of expected spending by the 
various departments of government, in
cluding the Public Works Department. 

A record $6,730,328,182 dollars is to be 
spent by the federal government in the year 
ahead; this in addition to the supple
mentary estimates that undoubtedly will be 
added later. 

As is invariably the case, not a cent of 
the millions of dollars ):mdgetted for Public 
\Vorks is destined for Glengarry. Harbor 
development in Cornwall is to be started 
with a $300,000 outlay of federal funds; 
but of the nearly seven billions of dollars · 
pouring out of Ottawa in the year ahead 
this •county will get only its share of the 
welfare state, and other grants common to 
all of Canada. 

From the close to two billion dollars
to be spent in the name of Defence, Alex
and'flia may get some patching for the roof 
of the Armouries, another new heating 
system or :flagpole, redecoration that is not 
of vital necessity. 

We discount such federal expenditures 
that come our way because we realize what 
a terrific task it must be for the defence 
department to get rid of all those hundreds 
of millions it is expected to spend each year 
without having to defend its expenditures. 
The Geneml Staff and its minions seem to 
have a special genius for 1finding ways and 
means to disperse the hundreds of millions 
the federal treasury unquestionongly pro
vides it each year, whether or not any 
defence is provided in return. 

• We are rather proud of the fact Glen
garr,y is not feeding from the public trough 
our taxes help to provide. It appears to 
indicate a certain self-reliance among Glen
garrians; a feeling that we can fend for 
ourselves and are too proud to accept 
charity, even when proferred so eagerly 
·from the public pmse. 

That might be a picture to take pride in 
if it were not clouded by the waving hands 
of so many of us, reaching eagerly for all 
the government will hand out. The Welfare 

State is taking 25 cents of every tax dollar 
Canadians pay into the federal treasury. 
And it will take another hunk of taxes when 
the politicians get around to providing we 
the people with what they term a "f.ree" 
medical plan. 

Study Mr. Fleming's estimates a bit and 
you will cease to wonder why Canada's 
economy is coming to a halt; why our for
ward progress is assuming the proportions 
of a recession. 

Of the nearly seven billion dollars Ot
tawa will collect in taxes in the year ahead, 
more than half will be spent for welfare 
benefits and defence. Most of the rest will 
go into financing the national debt, paying 
the costs of om~ vast government services, 
providing grants to the provinces in lieu of 
taxes and other such devices more calcu
lated to win friends than influence people 
to produce more. 

.Mr. Fleming's estimates are much too 
high, as have been those of his predecessors 
in the Finance post. Government is siphon
ing off so much of our incentive, and 
wasting it so wantonly, that it has left the 
gl!ly with any go without any goal. His 
drive must slow when he finds all his profits 
are going to give-away government. 

Happy we are to note that 'none of 
the federal treasury's dollars are flowing 
directly back to Glengarry. Happier we 
would be with Mr. Fleming's estimates if 
they indicated the government at Ott;wa 
was even aware of the basic cause of our 
recession. 

yanada is a young country whose over
head is too high. If, collectively, we spend 
more than we can a:ffard we are headed for 
what was once called the poor house. That 
is where the government is leading us now 
witµ its estimates of expenditures that have 
no relation to our earning power. 

Where are we to seek an administration 
that will estimate its receipts, before bud
getting its estimated expenditures Y That is 
what the ordinary taxpayer has to do if he 
is not to become anothoo, ward of the 
Welfare ·state. Mr. Fleming's estimates 
seem destined to continue the trend to 
wards, toward the day when no taxpayers 
will be left. 

We Don't Use Disappearing Ink 
An enterprising salesman of newspaper 

advertising has come up with an interesting 
selling point. 

What, he suggests, if your newspaper 
message were to be delivered to your cus
tomers in newspapers printed with disap
pearing ink ? 

The customer would have to be on hand 
when the paper was delivered and would 
have to read your message within 5 to 10 
seconds or it would be gone £9rever, lik;e 
a radio or TV mesSage. 

You, Mr. Advertiser, would quickly cry 
"No" and demand a return to the normal 
regular newspaper which can be picked up 
at any time by the customer to be read and 
re-read at his or her leisure. 

That longevity of the printed advertise
ment is the reason why newspaper adver
tising is steadily on the increase despite the 
competition of television and radio. Radio's 

spoken message is gone beforie you have had 
time to grasp it. The TV commercial flashes 
before one's eyes and a minute later one 
may not be certain whether it was aspirin, 
or anacin, or bufferin that was reminding 
you of triphammers on your skull. Only 
the printed word in your newspaper can 
gua:r,a.ntee readability and re-readability. 

We have no intention of experimenting 
with disappearing ink. We appreciate the 
advantage we hold over other mediums of 
advertising and we have just recorded the 
heaviest January advertising in our history. 
It's certainly not the time for so drastic 
a change. . 

But that bit about disappearing ink is 
interesting to speculate on. And it graphic
ally emphasizes the veason smart merchan
disers continue to prefer the newspaper as 
the advertising medium that has the best 
pulling power. 

I'm Mad Too! 
(Reprinted from Western Union Safety Bulletin) 

It could be that you are the person who your safety and the safety of thti hundreds 
wrote me that letter the other day. You of others on the highway. 
really told me off. You said one of my You say you were driving safely? That's 
dumb highway patwlmen had given you a what the woman thought a few months ago 
ticket for speeding when you had a legiti- when she overturned on ru1 icy strip on the 
mate reason for being in a hurry. highway · not more than 500 yards from 

According to your letter, which you where yon said the patrolman stopped you. 
didn't sign, you think the highway patrol If that patrolman had been there and 
could make better use of its time by chasing cautioned that woman before she hit the 
down the real menaces to highway safety, ice patch at seventy-five miles an hour, she 
instead of citizens like yourself. would still be here; lie,1, children would have 

Oh, you were quite indignant. Well, the affection of their mother and a husband 
now, let me tell you something. I'm mad, would have been spared unnecessary grief 
too. I'm mad all the time, although my and ·cost. 
anger is not directed at you alone. So far \Vhat do you expect a cop to be anyhow? 
as you're concerned, I'm happy that we were Do you want your highway patrolmen to 
able to · slow you down before you killed smile at a speeder, knowing that sooner or 
yourself - or maimed somebody else who later he will cause an accident ? 

"was driving carefully to protect both him- Look in the trnck cab at the roasted 
self and you. body of a driver who overturned while try-

I wish you had to go with me some time ing to let 3: hnrry-boy pass ,vithout crashing 
to the scene of an accident. I would like to into the oncoming automobile. Smell his 
make you stand beside me; and watch the hair burning, elxperience that nausea that 
pitiful flopping of a man dying in a barrow comes from smelling burned flesh, and then 
pit, or help scrape up the bits of bone and tell me to let a reckless driver off easy. 
mangled ' flesh of a whole family and put You tell the widow of the truck driver her 
them into baskets at ·a grade crossing. man has been killed because somebody else 

You said the officer who gave you the was in a hurry. Look the truck d.rivei's 
ticket didn't argue with you, but that his kids in the eye and try to explain why their 
manner was insolent. I doubt that he was dad won't be home. 
insolent if he didn't argue with you. He -G. R. CARRELL, 
was merely concerned - concerned with Chief, Colorado State Patrol. 
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The Weeklies Say 
The Mall - Ottawa's Answer To The Shopping Centre 

(as seen by Chapleau in The Montrealer) •- _,_c_ -IIN9aoll • -•-•-•• 

WINTER WORK 
Following the busy Christmas 

sea.son ... there are relative! few 
homes :which could not be perked 
up . . . Men can be employed not 
only for the benefit of themselves 
and their families, but for the good 
of the entire community. - Rouyn 
(Que.) Rouyn-Noranda Press. 

SERIOUS DOUBTS 
There are some who have serious 

doubts about whether we are doing 
all we should do to brc,1den our 
knowledge of Ce.nada and things 
Canadian ... To there a "·eal feeling 
of belonging to and wanting to re
main a part of Oanade.? - Lachute 
(Que.) Watchman. 

NOT PERFECT 
In any undertaking we never do 

so wel1 that w~ could not do better 
... Consequently, in asking our
.selves if we as a nation did! all that 
we could do in World Refugee Year, 
the answer must be in the negative. 
-Oampbellton (N.B'.) Tribune. 

REAL PROOF 
Some peqple feel that (the in

tegrity of) newspapers is best guar
anteed by local ownership. How
ever the real rproof ... will be evi
den,ce by the way in wihich a news
pa,per continues to be part of the 
community and to grow with it.
Lindsay (Ont.) Watchman-Warder. · 

PARTY PROBLEM 

The problem facing a.ny party 
which speaks for a particular seg
ment of society is that, if elected, 
it speedily finds out it must govern 
the whole of society and look after 
the interests of every segment. -
Duncan (1B.C.) Cowichan Leader. 

TRAGIC PICTURE 

Today when the lives of the 
occupants of millions of individual 
vehicles for transportation rest in 
,the hands of millions of drivers in
stead of hundreds of train engineers 
the picture is, tragic. - Gib.sons 
(B.C.) Coast News. 

LOCAL BUYING 

It is always wise to investigate 
before you invest; to read the fine 
prin_t before signing the dotted line. 
Many, have learned the hard way 
. . . to buy through a local agent 
whom they know.-Pembina (Man.) 
Triangle Pr6gre.ss. 

I 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, Feb. _2nd, 1951 

Anthony (Tony) Hammill, 40, died 
in Belleville General Hospital, early 
Monday of injuries suffered when 
his car struck a culvert, Sunday 
night. A native of Lochiel, he was 
driving from Montreal to Toronto 
at the time of the accident. - A 
ge..soline lantern exploded! Saturday 
evening, destroying the ba.rn of 
Donat Gauthier, 2nd Lancaster. -
Stephen O'Connor, Jr., local taxi
man, bas installed a two-way radio 
in his taxi. - John MacDonald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. M,3CDonald, 
now of Cornwall, has left for 'Lon
don, Ont., where he will be inducted 
into the air crew of the ROAF as a 
Flight Cadet. 

TWENTY YEARS · AGO 

Friday, Jan. 31st, 1941 

Relatives and friends of many 
Glengarry members of the First 
\Battalion, S.D. & G. Highlanders 
thronged the station here Tuesday 
11'.light, to bid adieu to the regiment 
en route to a new Eastern Canadian 
camp. - Dan McLean of Maxville, 
:is recovering from inljuries incurred. 
Saturday. Mr. McLean was ren
dered unconscious when he fell 
from a sleigh as the hprse bece.me 
frightened. - Miss Florence Gorm
ley left Sunooy for Montreal, where 
she will take a business course. -
At the Manse, Glen Sandfield, on 
Saturday, the marriage was solem
nized of Annie Catherine, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. McRae, 
to Angus Ewen, .wn of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan H. MacMil.13.n. They will re
side at Lochiel. - Mr. and Mrs. 
U1ric Lalonde, Alexandria , an
nounce the eng,a.gement of their 
elder daughter, Laura, to Mr. Hil
mer Ross of Montreal. - A fe,ature 
of the Seed Fair, Wednesday, was 
the presente,tion of a watch to the 
retiring secretary - tl·easurer, J. W. 
MacRae, by the Crop Improvement 
and Plowmen associations. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Jan. 3oth, 1931 

Dr. J. Howard Munroe, reeve of 
Maxville, was elected Warden of 
Counties Council at the first meet
ing of the January session Tuesday_ 
- some 300 Glenga.rry disciples of 
"the greatest Scotsman who .ever 
lived" gathered in. the clubrooms of 
the Highland Society here, Monday 
evening, for the :Burns' Night .cele-

"No Madam, Mr. Diefenbaker does NOT give away trading
stamps every Wednesday at 3 o'clock.'' 

' The Gift From Glengarry 

Many and varied are the gifts from Glengam·y, 

Songs and dances that are second to none. 

We're proud of the talent that seems so abundant; 

The championship medals for something well done. 

That happy good fellowship and wonderful feeling 

That co:tnes when we call for the fiddler's encore, 

'rhe skirl of the bagpipes and the kilts so colorful 

Making us wish we were all "hame" once more. 

No matter what part of the land we a;re living, 

We welcome those folks with their music and cheer 

"Will ye no' come back" is putting it mildly, 

. - With the gifts from Glengarry that we all hold so dear. 

Montreal, January 25th, 1001. 

bration. - R. H. Cowan, Alex
andria's new reeve, is receiving his 
initiation as a member of the Coun
ties Council in. Cornwe.11 this week. 
- The matter of a covered skating 
and curling rink for Maxville 
is being enthusiastically received. 
There were many present at a 
meeting ·held Monday to consider 
the matter. - A pleasant surprise 
party, arranged by the ladies of the 
Federation, marked the 30th wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Meloche, Gernish street. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Feb. 4th, 1921 

D. D. McDonell was elected presi
dent of the Glengarry !Farmers' In
surance Company at a meeting of 
the board of directors held Tues
day following the annue,l meeting 
of the company. - On Sund,ay next, 
Rev. Alexander McDonald, S.J., son 
of Peter A. M,cDonald, Glen Nor
man, will celebrate ihis first High 
Mass in St. Margaret's Church, 
Glen Nevis. A member of the Jesuit 
Order, he was ordaine<l at Montreal 
on Janue.ry 26th. - An Orange 
Lodge was org.aniz.ed at Brodie last 
Friday, delegates being present from 
Dunveg•an, Pine Grove and Vank
leek Hill. - R. J . McCormick re
cently purchased custom carding 
machinery from Ohas. McNaughton 
of Maxville, and is e.t '!)'l"esent hav
ing same installed in. the Tomb's 
Mills on his property oo.st of Alex
andria. Officers for 1941 were 

A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Since wives rate husbands 

Ahead of insurance ; 

Use S~•\PETY FIRST, 

Not haste or endurance. 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

-JOHN A. McM!ENAMIN. 

elected at the annual meeting of 
the IODE held Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. J. A. Cameron is the new 
regent, Mrs. D. E. McRae, secretary, 
and Mrs. H. L. Cheney, treasurer. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Feb. 3rd, 19ll 

At the annual meeting of mem
bers and adiherents of the Presby
terian Church on Monde.y, the pos
sibilities of the erection of a new 
church were discussed. Hugh Mum-o 
pleasantly surprised all when he an
nounced that he and his partner, 
John McIntosh would double the 
voluntary subscription of members 
and adherents.-Four-year-old Ad
rian Legroulx, son of Mr. e.nd Mrs. 
Joseph Legroulx, Main street south, 
was re.tally burned Monday morn
ing when his clothing caught fire.
Because of the retir·ernent of a 
number of candidates for the office 
of councillor at the 1ate elections, 
five positions remained unrfilled. 
Eight will contest the seats on Mon
day: T. J. Gormley, Dr. J. T. Hope, 
J. O. Simpson, E. ·I. Tarlton, Geo. 
Crunpeau, John A. Urquhart, Felix 
Daprato a.nd A. Markson. - Charles 
Gauthier arrived from the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, on Wednesday, 
to spend a short holiday with his 
father. - Miss Margaret Campbell 
we.s successful in passing with 
honors her recent examine,tions in 
music at Toronto. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Feb. 1st, 1901 

R. R. Sangster, Lancaster's well
known stock breeder, ,vill offer for 
sale the valuable Ayrshire bull 
"Aberdeen", at the coming Provin
cial Auction Sale. - Early on Tues
day morning the residence of Hugh 
McNeil, Glen Sandfield, was des
·troyed by fire. - Dr. K. e.nd Mrs. 
McLen= (nee Miss Ma:ry Burton) 
who were married! in Los Angeles, 
Cal., on the 16th ulto., arrived in 
town, Saturday, and have taken up 
:residence on Kenyon street. - D. A. 
McDonald, P .M., purchased on 
Monday, from Jno. McMillan, 100 
acres of land, lot 16-Sth Kenyon. 
This is a ve.luable timber limit. -
After e, life of unusual activity, 
Malcolm McCormick of Quigley's, 
passed away on Sunday evening 
last. For the past seven yea.rs he 
had charge of the hotel at Quigley's. 
- A. D. McRae, Maxville, we.s un
animously elected Warden at Tues
<la.y's meeting of Counties Council. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

One thing: you get by patting 
yourself on the back is a lot of 
elbow room. 

• • • 
A CONCRETE SUGGESTION 

' 

We like to do our rambling on. 
!real concrete sidewalks come sum
mer, but the cement variety is get
ting scarcer and! scarcer in this 
town. Bia.ck-topping seems to be
the style these days, e.nd we don't 
like it; especially when the un
sightly stuff .is used in rpatching. 
just parts of a street. 

We seem to have got away from. 
cement walks because of the notiozi 
some of our town fathers have that: 
road salt will eat e.way a concrete 
walk while the blacktop is imper
vious to it. And that notion, some 
rpeople hold, stems from the ex
rperieru:e with the Kenyon street 
west sidewalk which certainly didn't 
hold up. 

Road salt was blamed for the 
crumbling ibut there are those who 
c1aim the concrete didn't stand up
because the weJk: we.s laid when the 
weather was too cold for the cement; 
to jell properly. As evidence they 
point to cement walks along Main 
street wihich show no ill effect.s from 
the road salt. 

We wouldn't know, but we think. 
Town Council should get some un
biased, expert opinion on the in
roads of road salt. If good concrete 
will stand •UIP let's go be.ck t.o build
ing attractive walks, even if they 
cost a bit more than ugly black
topping. 

Tha.t decision should be made be
fore Spring when the natural gas 
people will be repiacing a lot of 
ble.cktopping with perm.a.nent walks~ 
Our vote is far the concrete variety_ 

• • • 
Some girls like a man witll 

a pa.st, some like a man with a 
future, but they all go for the 
man with a present. 

• • • 
TEAM IN GOOD FORM 

Awhile e,go your Rambling Re
porter was commenting on the fine
choice of pihrase used by the mayor 
of Uxbridge. The new council of: 
that town includes · three of the 
fair sex, among them the editor ot· 
the loool paper, and in his opening 
remarks at the inaug,ural meeting 
the mayor observed "that this. 
should be a well-rounded council". 

It seems others of the fraternity
who know the new editor-councillor 
in Uxbridge put in their owiltwo 
pennies' worth. In commenting on 
this oomment in her column Ia.st 
week, the editor quoted a simila 
fine choice of phrasing. 

Seems "The Monthly Nudes", a 
news letter put out by the Oakdale 
Ca.lifornie, Nudist Camp was report
ing on the activities of its _volley
ball team. It came up with the 
repoxt that its volley-ball tee..m. 
made 'a very fine showing' in a 
recent tourney. 

It might have added that the 
players were 'right on their toesp 
wihen they 'barely' emerged, with a 
victory. We're left wondering, toop 
if the losing teem ran. for cover. 

• • • 
The first thing a smart new 

secretary types is her boss. 
• • • 

NICE, CLEAN FUN 
A few weeks a,go the editor was 

editorializing aibout crime a.nd he 
su~gested that the rpenalties for-
possession of revolvers and other 
offensive weapons should be ma.de 
heavy enough to discourage the 
criminally inclined from carrying 
them. 

His mail last week included a. 
letter from a reader in northern 
New York who enclosed the clipping 
of a news report out of Ple,ttsburg. 

A 29-year-old woman in that area 
was sentenced to from one to three 
yea.rs for discharging a fire-arm, a 
misdemeanor. Seems she tried: to 
shoot a book of matches from the 
head of e.nother women, but didn't 
quite make it. The bullet was a bit 
low and creased the woman's scalp. 

Sheriff's men found four bullet 
holes in the house. The marksman 
had warmed up for the :final head 
shot by shooting a cigarette from 
the fingers of a me,n in the party,. 
then potted an empty beer bottle 
from atop his ihead. 

His corresipondent lightly chides 
the editor for trying, "to deprive 
good people of nice clean fun". He 
also got taken to task by one of his 
fellow editors who is something of 
a nimrod and didn't like the 
,thought of being legally restrained 
ifrom going out in the woods each 
fall to get shot at. 

Heck, it wasn't the hunters the 
editor was gunning for in too.fl. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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) NEWS 
OP INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE AND I SURROUNDING 
D:ISTRIOT · 

EL£ .! ;i,.• ·!/1-· 

¥r. and Mrs. Peter Alex Mac- . BRING THEM - DON'T SEND 
Lean, 5th Concession of Ro~bor- THEM - TO THE CA:RNIV AL 
,ough, spent Saturday in Smiths {A Guest Editorial) 
"'.Falls, and attended the funeral of The annual Carnival will be 
Mrs. Carr, there. held in Jubilee Rink on Friday 

Sympathy is extended to the evening, February 17th, it was de
family of the late Philip Michaud, cided at a meeting of the Minor 
who met ihis death so tragically on Hockey executive held Friday at 
Wednesday evening of last week the King George Hotel. 
jn Maxville. It is expected that parents will 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Scott and please support the efforts of the 
Susan spent the weekend with Mr. executive by coming to the Carni
and Mrs. Garnet Ce-mpbell and val and bringing their children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott. Don't send your children-BRING 

Mrs. Ronald MacDonald and Miss, them. 
Flora MacDonald spent the week- It is the same group of people 
•end with relatives in Maxville. who support and organize Junior 

Mrs. Do1phus Filion and Claire hockey, Minor hockey and all our 
spent the weekend with the former's sports programs aimed to keep 
'brother in Cornwall. our children interested and off 

Miss Isobel MacRae of Maxville, the streets. 
is spending a few weeks in Mont-· Willen they are at the rink you 
real. know where they are, so please 

Miss Renska. Heinsme., Cornwall, say thank you to your organiza
spent the weekend with her par- tions by supporting same. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heinsma, 
at Dyer. United Church Had 

Mrs. Howard !Kennedy e,nd son, Successful Year 
Bruce, of Avonmore, were weekend What were regarded as very satis
guests with her mother, Mrs. T. factory reports and financial state
McLeod. ments were presented e.t the annual 

Mrs. Duncan Kippen accompanied meeting of the Maxville United 
her daugihter, Mrs. T. Turpin and Church, following a pot luck supper 
Mr. Turpin, Ottawa, to spend the last Wednesday. Rev. n. c. Munro 
weekend with Linden and Leslie presided, and c. G. iMcKillioan was 
Kippen. 1·ecording secretary. The total 

Much sympathy goes out to Mrs. amount raised by the congregation 
Wm. McNamara and family of this for ell purposes, local and mission
iPlace, whose sister, Miss Ethel Mc- ary, was $13,491.00. 
Diarmid, R.N., passed away January A subste,ntial -balance was re
"25th in Cornwall General Hospital, maining after all obligations had 
after a lingering illness of several been met for 1960. Particularly 
months. Those from a distance who noteworthy were the missionary 
attended the funeral Friday and givings which included missionary 
spent a few days with Mrs. Mc- e..nd maintenance fund, $1,812.00. 
Namara e,nd Mr. and Mrs. George Afternoon and Evening and the 
Colbo~ne were: Do~d Matsche o~ I Kenyon WMS societies, along with 
Detroit; Stanley Kerr, Montre~l, !Mission Band and Baby Band, con
M:rs. Gr-aham Warren of Belo1el, tributed $1,675.00. Including a be
Que., and Mr. and Mrs. Larry I quest from the late Mrs. D. H. 
Ekdahl of Navan. j Kennedy, the total for missions was 

Many At Show 
The John Deere Day show, spon

.sored by Smith Sa.les & Service, was 
held in the Community Hall last 
week, e,nd was much enjoyed by 
~re than 200 farmers and their 
wives. -:Dwo hours of films, show
ing the newest in farm machinery 
:for Hl61, plus other entertainment, 
was most interesting. 

:Winners of door prizes were -
Ladies: Mrs. Lorenzo Leger, Max
ville; gents: Jean Marie oaston
guay of Casselman, Hermide..s Oar
:riere of Apple Hill, Gordon Munro 
()f Maxville. 

At the close of the show, a. social 
mour was spent and coffee was 
~ed. 

$3,487.00. 
'!'he Woman's Association, with 

Mrs. Hugh Smith as p:i:,esident, re
ported an excellent year of work, 
which included ma.ny·improvements 
m-ound the church building and 
manse. This organization raised 
$1,475.00. 

The young people of the Sunday 
School class, under the leadership 
of Mrs. William Wilkinson, and the 
superintendent, Gordon Winter, 
raised $436.50 for the erection of a 
Maxville United Churoh cabin and 
for the l:)uilding of the Ne;rcisse Mc
Lean Memorial Hall at Camp 
Kagama on Morrison Island. The 
Sunday School also gave $'73 to the 
M & iM and $4!4 for White Gift 
Sunda.y. . 

The minister's records show 
.aEm!UllllWSIB·,!ll:i"•l!i· -~-:m-m!lk ''tt±W :,~ that he officiated at nine baptisms, 

RENAULT 
TRACTORS 
Air-Cooled or Water-Cooled 

DIESEL or GAS 

Economy and Low Maintenance 
<JUNNINGHAM PTO SPREADERS 

Good Used 
TRACTORS, SPREADERS 

* Gordon Munro 
MAXVU..LE - ·Hl'I· 

!PHONE 171-J 
5-4c 

(Continued on Page 7) ----<>,_ __ _ 

Ra.iibling ... 
(Gontinued trom Page 2) 

editorial. It was the city punks 
and people like this Plattsburg 
woman who get the -urge to malre 
like William Tell when they get 
suffl<:iently loaded. 

If there hadn't -been a revolver 
around when she got half shot, the 
oth'er woman wouldn't have got half 
shot. That's his point about too 
many people being in possession of 
offensive weapons. 

SHORGAS LTD. Throughout Ontario - Alexandria. 

AUTOMATIC 70c per week 
GAS WATER HEATER installed . on your Gas Bill 

TT WAS ~OUGM To 
MAKG A BIRD WALi< 

Some of man's early attempts at 
flight might well have left the 
bird population shaking their 
heads. 

But man has made amazing 
progress in aviation and today it's 
the birds who are left behind. 
• Here in Canada, with our vast 
distances, we rely heavily OP ·-

airplane. And reliable air trans
portation depends on having 
the right fuel when and where 
it is needed. Imperial Oil makes 
aviation gasolines and jet fuels 
available anywhere in Canada
at lonely fuel caches deep in the 
Arctic, or at bw,y international 

~,vrt~. 

~ IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
~ . ... for80yearsCanada's leading supplier of energy 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, 'rhursday, February 2nd, 1961 

GRAND OPENING 
FR·EE 

ICE SCRAPER 
TO EVERY CUSTOMER 

DURING OUR 

OPENING SALE ASSOCIATE 'STORE 
LANCASTER'S NEWE1ST AUTOMOTIVE DISCOUNT STORE 

.... ·EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CAR, TRUCK and TRACTOR 

WINTERlVIASTER 

SNOW•TIRES 
r s.,o x 1s .~~-; r 

~ - Gb2~~~~D BATTERIES 

·Monday 
Feb.6th 

BUILT 
for YEARS 

OF 
I SERVICE 

DON'T GAMBLE! 
CHEV. 

'41-'53 

5.50 
FORD 

'49-'53 

5.95 
PLYM. 

'49-'57 

6.95 
Other cars at similar savings! 
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FOR AS 14 98 
~~~~-~~--- .. . FOR ALL CARS AND TRUCKS TAIL 

PIPES 

AS LOW AS 

Plus Class "A" Trade 
(Tube-Type) 

Size Tube-Type Tubeless 
7.50x14 I I $17.95 
8.00x14 I I 
8.50x14 I I 
6.70x15 I $14.98 I 
7.10xl5 I $15.95 I 
7.60x15 I $19.95 I $23.95 
6.00xl6 I $14.75 I 

II 
JtJJ RADIATOR~ l 

I PRESSURE CAP I 
Vented and con-
1tant preaure type,. 

89c 

l-,, 
·i~L ...... -.-• ............ :::::tm 

~HEATER ,~:-
. MOTOR i 

Replace old, lnef
fi~itnt motor now, 

6 Volt 

595 

ALL PRICES 
WITH CLASS, "A" TRADE 

MITY MITE 

BATTERY CHARIER 

6 or !2 VQ_LT 

110-volt 
powered-.-

cars. 

old 

Gat Ready for WINTER DRIVING 
We Carry a COMPLETE LINE of PARTS 

Prepare now far those 
battery-draining Winter 
months ahead I Our long 
life, factory fresh bat
teries are made far in
stantaneous starting ••• 
with plenty of reserve I 

6 Volt - 39 Plate 

• FACTORY-FRESJ-f 
• POWER-PACKED 

Chev. - Pontiac 
Plym. - Dodge 

DeSoto - Rambler 

.12·95 

250 

RACING DISCS 
SET OF 4 POLISHED 
ALUMINUM DISCS 

Simple, distinctive 
design. Tight-fitting, 11.95 
l!'attle-free. 

HI-POWER 
Westinghouse 
SEALED 
BEAM 
BULBS 
6-12 VOLT 

Featuring new 
Saf-T-Beam 
elmer buttons! 
For a II cars -
single or duals • 

.179 
EAOH 

" .. ,.,...,..-?,, .and at ... l(•Jati:f.i STOP OIL BURNING 
1MOTOR CURE 

MONEY - }49 

BONDED 
BRAKE SHOES 

Relined by experts 
with fine quality 
heavy duty lining. 
Can't score your brake 
drums when worn. 

SET 
OF 4 

3.95 
Exch. 

VOLTAGE 
REGULATORS 

A faulty voltage 
regulat.or can ruin 
your battery! Replace 
now! 

FORD 

3.50 
Ex. 

Famous Brand 

SPARK 
PLUGS 

N'iltlanally fomau1 
•.lugs used 01 arlg
lt.al equipment by 
feading auto mon• 
,,facturers. luy II 
set today ••• natl ce 
the difference they 
make In perform
ance I 

79c 

rNATIONAL 
BRANDS 

NEW 

FUEL PUMP 
Equal to or better 
than original equip
me:qt. Performance 
tested; guaranteed. 

MOST 

2.79 
REBUILT 

GENERATORS 

REBUILT 

WATER PUMP 
Don't risk serious 
damage from e. leak
ing or clogged water 
pump! For all oars, 
from-

IGNITION 

AS LOW 
AS 

4.95 
Ex. 

- TUNE-UP-KIT 
Factory rebuilt for 
"new ce.r" perform
ance! For all popular 
oars, low as--

6 VOLT Heavy dutr.! In.eludes 

8 95 rotor, ventilated F&OM 

LARGE 
TRUCK 
FLAPS 

2-4" x 30" size, En• 
daned by highway 
authorltl ea. 

495 
PAIR 

• contact Points, 2 25 
Ex. condenser. • 

498 
EACH 

J.!!9domatlc 

SHOCK SPRINGS 
Am111ln9 ride 

· control for ovtr• 
looded cors 

Easily installed over 
shock absorbers for 
extra buoyancy. 

745 
PAIR 

A MUST FOR ALL CARS WITH 
· AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS! 

lncludes ... 2 Heavy Duly 8 A. C:ebles, 
Acid Resistant Rubber Jacket, 
Copper Finished Cf11mps 

You can use battery 
:from another oor to 
start your oor when 
battery is dead. No 
more "pushes" need
ed that may hann 
car. 

12 
VOLT 

279 

BACK 
GUARANTEE 

Plates as it 
lubricates! 

I 

•. , Super Value 
TO.OL SALE! 

A choice assortment of sturdy fine 
~ quolity wrenchH. Wonderful to have 

for repairs or emergencle1. 

YOUR I 
CffOIC£ ~ I _J 

MONKEY WRENCH ••• , ••• 
. 

10" PIPI WHNCH ••• , .• , • · 

10" ADJUST Alli .••••• , , 

OPIN IMO-Set el J ....... 
f'. 

1.19 

AUTOMART NATIONAL 
BRANDS 

ASSOCIATE STORES 

FO'R YOUR CAR NEEDS MAIN STREET 
PHONE 347 - 3471 LANCASTER,ONTARIO 

. Owned and Operated by Harold Demoulin 
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GLEN GARRY 
COMMISSION 

AUCTION 
Lancaster, Ontario 

• 
PRICES RECEIVED 
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Alexandria Squirts Won Honors Ont_a~io Feder~tion Of Agric~lture Met Government 
Annual Tournament At Maxville Off1c1als To Discuss Marketing Problems 

The OFA boa:rd of .governors, or lusion, or to make some other plan -------------
Maxville's Minor Hockey Asso- the third game and Maxville beat at least 21 members of the govern- work for the pr<><lucers' benefit, then rs . I C 1· 

elation .played host to eight ~rea South Mountain 6-1 in the fourth. ors who could be on hand, met with it would be possible to return to the oc1a ur 1ng 
Squirt teams on Saturday when the The first round of the semi-:finals Agriculture Minister W. A. Good- present system. 
under-lO's from Alexandria cap- got underway at 1 p.m. with Alex- fellow; E. M. Biggs, AssiStant De- Mr. Goodfellow suggested that a At Maxv1·11e Club 
tured the honors, winning their •and:ria. shading Moose Creek 4-2. puty Minister of Agriculture, and committee of the Federation might 
three games. Then Maxville walloped cardinal George McCague, chairme.n of the be appointed which would sit in on 

ADVERTISE IN- - THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

CLARE'S 

Plumbing & Heating 
Maxville, Ontario 

Phone 239 or 620-R-40 
Duro Water Pressure Systems 

Hydro Hot Water Tanks - SUDJlt 
Pumps - Complete !Plwnbing 

on JANUARY 30th, 1961 

Teams taking part were Win- 8-0 to set the stage for the finals. Ontario Farm Products Marketing discussions between the hog board Ladies' Club President Mrs. Mer
chester, ·South Mountain, Lochiel, Members of the Alexand:ria squad ~ard, on January 6th. The meet- and the Farm Pr<><lucts Marketing ton Casey and Mr. Casey enter
Alexandria, Maxville, Moose creek, were: Raymond Poirier, Hubert mg was call~ at the request of ~he Board in an attempt to help find tained at a social evening, Saturday 
Cardinal and Glen Walter. Morr.is, William Vipeneuve, Billy OFA to d~scuss. farm marketmg a solution to the current marketing night, in Maxville Curling Club Installa.tion. 5-tf" 

Weaner Pigs ... $10 to $11.50 ea. 

Feeder Pigs .. $,14.35 to $16.60 cwt. 

Market Hogs .. $21.75 to $22.60 cwt. 

Sews . . . . . . . . . . $17 to $17 .25 cwt. 

Calves-

Under 100 lb. . . , . $20 to $25 ea. 

Over 100 lb. . . $24.50 to $35 cwt. 

Beef .. . . . . . . . . . up to $17 .50 cwt. 

Bulls . . .. . . . . . . up to $18.35 cwt. 

Springers . . . . . . up to $205.00 ea. 

Maxville Reeve a.nd Counties' Morris, Jacques Le.uzon, Wayne problems, . mcludmg t?e current problem. when four mixed rinks took part. 
MacMillan, Brian Libbos, Paul ;problems m hog marketing. It was Later a meeting was held between Prizes to the winning rink were 

Warden J. N. Fitzgerald faced _off Po1·ri·er Bruce McCuai·g Peter the desire of the OFA governors to ted 
the puck for the final game which , , sk t· f th t . the Ontario Federation board of pre.sen to skip Ovila Doth; 

. . . Filion and Lyle Ladouceur a ques ions O e governmen m governors an{! the hog board. After Velma Fr e. n k 1 in, 3rd·, Charles 
saw Alexand:ria Sqwrts facmg the · ff t t d t · h t 

. Offldals for the day were Neil an e or O e ermme w a, was frank discussion on some of the Blaney, 2nd-, and Tiny Couture, 
host Maxville squad. The locals, . ibehind the recent actions of the 

!Scott Don Gamble Jr of Maxville current marketino-0 problems, a com-1 lead. The consoletion rink was coached by Mrs. Gwen Morris, won ' . ' ·• . ' government with respect to the new 
., to t th . tr h and Lionel Dubeau Apple Hill mittee composed of William Tilden, made up of John Jamieson, skip, 7-,,, cap ure e Haramis op y. ' · nog plan regulations. 

;president; A. H. K. Musgrave, and Doris Blaney, Gaston Lalonde and 
Each member of the · runner-up William Tilden, as president, leo ' 

M S S• Charles Huffman, vice-presidents, · Violet Gamble. 
team will receive a crest. C weyn 1gns the delegation from the Federation. 

Paul Poirier of Alexandria had e, He reviewed some of the matters and R. A. stewart was named to A delicious supper of weiners, ' w·1th Canad"1ens sit in on future discussions between home-made baked beans, cake and big day, scoring 14 goals for his _ discussed with the cabinet two the hog boe.rd and the government 
team. Ral h M-c, cer· weeks before, and swung the con- marketing board. coffee was later en1joyed. 

Moose Creek defeated Lochiel 6-1 P ~weyn, M unmon versation around to marketing. He hock h ful · ed tr t -----1:,---- In expressing thanks to the hosts, 
in the first contest which got un- · ey ope ' sign a con · ac then asked Mr. Goodfellow, who Mr 

with ottawa-Hull Canadiens Jest C t• C •1 • · Couture suggested the.t more 
derway at 9 e...m. in Maxville's cele- had made the opening remarks for oun 1es ounc1 • • • such social evenings be held on weekend, we ,understand. He is to 

MAKE OUR SALE bration of Minor Hockey Week, in the Department of Agriculture, to Saturday evenings when no regular report for play this Sunday, but has 
C ON MARKET Caruaida. comment. (Continued from Pa~e 1) curling .is scheduled. 

YOUR AU TI Alexand:ria walloped Winchester not yet been informed what team Mr. Goodfellow agreed that the 

1

17-0 in the second contest. Car- in the Caruulien chain he will be marketing issue was uppermost in trucks on the highway. , 
dinal downed Glen Walter 3-2 in playing with. his mind and was happy to discuss As the law is now, looded trucks , lance; $100 to each of the three 

the matter with the Federation. He I are not supposed to be more than counties to assist local crop im
said that the government believed 96 inches wide. This law hurts the provement associations; $100 to 

ROAD SALT and CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
damage your car finish and chrome 

Get Your Car Washed 
when you come in for your TUNE-UP at 

Laurier Lefebvre' s Service Station 
ELECTRICAL and CARBURETOR 

SPECIALIST 
Alexandria Phone 391 

For a WARMER WINTER ... Change To 

Lady Curlers 
Decide Trophies 

in collective bargaining for farmers, pulp hauling business. Eastern Counties' Plowmen's Asso-
the.t it had pioneered the marketing The resolution states that to make ciation; $100 to Ottawa. Winter 
plans and had worked for years economical use of trucks engaged Fair; $·100 to the SD & G Seed Fair; 
with the Federation of Agriculture in hauling pulpwood, it is necessary $1-00 to Ontario Oheese Show; $75 

Play for the Alexand:ri,a Ladies' in developing farm marketing leg- to load the trucks with two rows of to Ottawa, Valley Seed Growers An-
trophy was completed at the Curl- .islation that was the "most far- pulpwood, each 48 inches in length, nual Fair. 
ing Rink Tuesday night when the reaching legislation en the statutes with a small space between the 
rink skipped by Mrs. Aime Me116rd of Ontario". rows. This me.k.es it impossible for 
won the honors. Playing with Mrs. Mr. Goodfellow said that he be- the trucks to keep within the 96 
Menard were M 1 s s Jea.nnette Jieved in the principle behind the :inches overall width stipulated by 
Crevier, third; Mrs. James Graham, hog plan and that it had merits, law. 

Council -also granted $3,000 to the 
Canadi,an National Institute for the 
Blind. 

substituting for Mrs. Laurent although he did not feel that the The resolution asks that the WORRISOME TASK 
Crevier, second; Mrs. Real Theri- rplan would raise incomes to. the overall width maximum be-. in- j The handling of wheat is one of 
ault, first stone. degree that some people believe. 1 creased to 100 inches. the most worrisome activities that 

• 

15 YOUR 
BEST BUY 

for 

HOUSE 
HEATING 

I 

NOTHING DOWN 
Easy payments over 

5VEARS 
on monthly gas bills 

Installs complete gaa. 
forced air furnace, in
cluding labour and ma
terials to. connect wltlt, 
nearest existing base
ment ducts. 
monthly installs a gaa. 
conversion burner. flk . 
most furnaces·. 

• 

--- ---- tw:JS a::..:a::=n- ... 

Kllllll·flO 

The rink skipped by Mrs. Roger The. ipl_an w,as still an advantage, I At the recommendation of finance j the government of Canada has to 
Roy won the Challenge Cup, Sunday I he_ i_ndioo.ted, ~eca~e of the bar- C()fllffiittee, council also made the I deal with, ._and from all indications 
night, in competition with the rink gammg ,po:wer 1~ give~ to_ the farm following grants: $BOO to Salvation the job will become more difficult. 
of Mrs. Dallas Grant. Other mem- ipeople. His mam obJection to the Army ; $500 to each of the three The most appealing solution to 
bers of the winning rink were: Mrs. present sales system seemed to . be counties for soil improvement and , Canada's wheat troubles would 
Lloyd Renaud-, lead; Mrs. Ronald that the ~tual sales transaction drainage demonstration; $300 for !seem to be the shifting of wheat 
Mene.rd, second; Mrs. Duncan Mac- was not ?ut m the open, that all the junior extension work in the coun-1 acreage to some other profitable 
donell, third. buyers did not have an opportumty ties· $150 to each local plowino- cash crop. - Estevan (Sask.) Mer-

' Playing with Mrs. Grant were to bid on every lot of hogs, and match; $200 to St. John Ambu~ cury. 
Mrs. Alex MacN-aughton, Mrs. Peter the.t the government does not know 
Bonneville and Mrs. Don Snider I what is said over the telephone. 

Playing at Ottawa, Monday night He said that if the sales system 

CHANGE-OVER CAN BE 
DONE IN A FEW HOURS 

Units for all types of home heating 

..... • 

Hotter and Brighter Oil Fires . . . Less Soot, Carbon 
and Oil Odours . . . More Heat with Less Oil 

• 

Lane.aster Lumber and Fuel 
· COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FA WTHROP, Prop. 
Phone 347 - 3486 LANCASTElt 

I 

Modern Builders' Supplies 
Glengarry's Most Complete Line of Building Materials 

Owned and Operated by JOS. A. FILION 
To Help You 

DO IT NOW!_ .. 
B.C. PLYWOOD, good one side-

¼" -4' x 8' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per sheet $3.84 
%" -4' x 8' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per sheet $5.12 
½"-4' x 8' ...................... per sheet $6.40 
%"-4' x 8' ............... . ...... per sheet $7.04 
¾"-4' x 8' ...................... per sheet $8.98 

B.C. STANDARD FLOOR "UNDERLAY-
5/16" . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 %" . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.52 

POLAR-¼"-4' x 4' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.20 
MASONITE-1/s"-4' x 4' ..................... $1.92 
INSULATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per bag $1.10 
MICA FILL ............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . per bag $1.45 
While they last-BIRCH SOLID CORE DOORS-

1 and 2 lights, 2'8" x 6'8" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00 
All Our Materials are Priced To Sell 

MODERN -BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Green Valley Phone: Alex. 282-J -4 

in G9vemor - General competition I was on a voluntary basis, it would 
rinks skipped :by Aime Menard and :n~t be any problem, but because it 
Roger Roy were eliminated: by the was iUilder compulsion, a different 
Ottaw,a, Curling Club combination of principle was involved. I 
Arnie ..Butterworth and iBim Still' 
geon. 

Junior Hockey 
Team Folds 

A. H. -Daynard, Steffa, asked if 
the hog board had not submitted 
suggestions for other methods of 
sale during the past few years. 
George Ma.cCague agreed that the 
hog board had done this, but that 
none of the suggestions had met 

- Alexandria is without a hockey the requirements that each lot was 
teem since the Junior Glens drop- , offered to all buyers, that each lot 
ped out of play last weekend. The would be sold to the highest bidder, 
'beam started the season with a I and that the possibility of discrim
strong showing and was always up 'I ination or allocation by the hog 
near the top until a combination of oo-op was eliminated. 
lack of support and dissension J. L. Anderson questioned Mr. 
among team offlciB.ls caused it to Goodfellow about the effect of the 
fold. ....,___ new regulations for the hog plan on 

Toh.In S11"-ode No· W ~:~:t~~~e~~an;~u~·b:ig:~ , 
direct effect on other plans, but 1 

In. Operat·1on suggested that the way in which ! 
the regulations were accepted might 1 
have a strong indirect effect on the ' 

Ardd to Alexandria's winter sport confidence of the general public 

1 

I 
facilities the toboggan slide Morley and the farm public, on all farm 
L. Tobin has built on the southern marketing plans. 

1 outskirts of town. • I R. A. Stewart, Paken.hem, as~2d 
Mr. Tobin has taken advantage of whether the present system :"as not 

the topography of the land south of selling hogs to the highest bidder. 
his home, which has -a steep d:rop, Mr. Goodfellow replied that it may 
to construct a slide which slopes be, but it couldn't be proved. Mr. 
down 20 feet and provides a, thrill- Stewart said that in his visit to the 
ing 300-foot run. It is fenced on :hog sales office, he had: seen very 
both sides and there is a walk-up oomplete records of the sales bids 
on one flank. and selling ;prices. Mr. Goodfellow 

!Mr. Tobin is not charging for its !replied again to this point by i.ug
use although he went to consider- gesting that these records did not 
able work and expense to construct indicate whether the hogs had been 
it. He hopes that youngsters and offered to all buyers, and this 
,adults alike will enjoy this fine method 0 ~ record keeping was sub
winter sport. ject to ·the human element. He 

REPAIRS 
to AU Makes of 

WASHING MACHINES 
and ELECTRIC . CLIPPERS 

indicated that beoause of this it was 
impossible for anyone to sar that 
the highest possible price had been
obtained·. In other rerrui.rks he also 
se.id that his wisn is that hogs 
should ,be sold in such a way that 
he or any other cabinet minister or 
member of the government could 

we keep All Parts in stock say that the sales were in the open 
and that hogs were sold to the 

CAMPBELL'S highest binder. _ 
HARDWARE , Len Laventure told the meeting 

I PHONE 10 MAXVILLE that ,producers seemed to feel that 
48-tf there was nothing much wrong with 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------- the present system. 

.-----------------------------••-----------~ When Louis Davis. asked the :-<',3,rm 

FOR HIGH YIELDING POUR 

INVESTMENTS PLACEMENTS 
A Haut Rendement 

Municipa.l School Religious Municipal Scolaire Religieuse 

DEBENTURES OBLIGATIONS 

J. F. SIMARD 
Co., Ltd. Cie Ltee 

SEE - VOIR 

Local Rep. - ELDEGE VAILLANCOU~T - Rep. Locale 
GREEN VALLEY, Ont. Tel.: ALEXANDRIA 157 

5-lc 

Products Board chairman, George 
MacCague, what would be done to 
eliminate collusion between buyers, 
a practice that producers tradition
ally have feared, Mr. Me.cCague re
plied that his board was prepared 
to "stand shoulder to shoulder with 
the producer board in eliminating 
eollusion". He also stated that if 
it were impossible to eliminate col-

Electric Motors 
REPAIRS and REWINDS 
to all makes of Electric Moton 

NEW and US·ED MOTORS For Sal, 

OUELLETTE 
Electric & Hardware 

.Phone Z47 Alexandria 

FREE BURNER SERVICE 

THIS WEEK at 
Glengarry Gardens 

Your Gas company does not · employ door-to
door salesmen nor telephone canvassers. For 
Information about dealers llcensed by thi. 
Ontario Fuel Board to sell and Install natural 
pa equipment call or write the Sales. 
Department of 59.;a 

©ttawa(Ba, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday - Skating 7.30 to 9.30 • .. 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons - Free Skating Phone 320 - Alexandria. 

Mondays - Open for Ice Rentals 'YOUR GAS BILL 
Sunday, 2,30-Border League H.ockey-Sunday, 2.30 IS PAYABLE MONTHLY 

-a.t-

~~D~ALH~O~U~SI~E~vs~. -~LAN~~CA~S~TE~R~~___:T:.:ES=S=JER FLORISTS 

WEEKEND 

SPECIALS 
AT 

FREE-PLASTIC DISPENSER with purchase of 

2 Giant Ajax Cleanser ............. for 49c 
FREE-One 20-oz. tin 

TINS 59c IGA Beans with Pork -with purchase of 3 FOR 

IGA -Tomato Catsup 11-oz. bottle ...... 2 FOR 31c 
FREE-One 20-oz. tin 

3 TINS . 59c IGA Choice Tomatoes-with purchase of FOR 
FREE-One 28-oz. tin 

Habitant Pea Soup -with purchase of ... 5 i-lJif 88c 
(An "I GIVE AWAY" Bonus Br and .. also Television Feature) 

FREE-One 10-oz. tin TINS 
Aylmer Vegetable Soup-with purchase of 5 FOR 63c 

MEAT · PRODUCE 
Blade Beef Roast . . . . . . . . . . . 59c ''Jaffa'' Oranges . . . from sunny 
Short Rib Roast ........... . 
Prime Rib Roast .......... . 
Chopped Veal Cutlet ..... .. . 
Peameal Back Bacon ...... . 

59c 
69c 
59c 
69c 

Israel ........ 5-lb. poly bag 65c 
California Vacuum Pack Head 
Lettuce, large 24 size --- plus 
FREE envelope of Gattuso Salad 
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c 

Taste Canada's finest Red Brand Beef 
in our 

Fresh Meat Department 

Many Other SPECIALS 
at ___ _ Alexandria 

l 
i 
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Died Recently Geo H. Kelly . Martintown Church,' Counties Counc1·1 ship; Cecil MacNabb, deputy-reeve 

I V 
of W1nchester Township, and Dep-

1 
nA ictoria B.C. Of f ournier Dies Reports Good Year Appointments To uty-Reeve steele. 

Emergency Measures Organiza -

SOlIAL and PERSONAL 

former resident of Greenfield, Funeral services for the late Evidence of a successful year was y • B d t· w d t 
Alexander Hughie Finlan, passed George Howard Kelly, who passed !:heard at the annual meeting of st. af}OUS Oar 8 ion: ar en Fi zgerald; Deputy-

Reeve Thompson; Reeve Sangster 
away suddenly at his residence, 1335 ,away a.fter a leng~hy illness in the Andrew's United Church, Martin- Counties councillors appointed to and Reeve Blair. 
Grant street, Victoria, B.C., on Ottawa Civic Hospital, January 7th, 1 town, on Wednesday evenin.g, when area boards and commissions are as unemploy:rpent Insurance Com-

Rev. Allan J. McDorui,ld of the !Mrs. Robert GTaham and family, Tuesday, January 3rd. were held Tuesday, .January 10th, excellent reports were given by of- I follows : mission: Reeve Maginnis. 
ROAF, accompanied by his mother, after spending some time with her Mr. Finlan was born at Green- in St. Paul's Church, Fenaghvale. ficers of the various church organi- Glen-Stor-Dun Board of Man-
Mrs. A. J. McDona.ld of Beacons- mother, Mrs. D. J. Gelineau, have field, November 3rd, 1879, a son of He was born at !Fournier on March zations. These reports showed that i agement: Warden James N. Fitz-~ 
field, Que., visited Mrs. R. J. Mc- left for Alberta to visit Mr. the late Hughie Finlan and his wife, 29th, 1890, and there operated his ,all allocations had been met, and 

I 
gerald, reeve of Maxville; Charles 

Callum, on Friday afternoon. Graham's parents. They are then Margaret McDonald. His father farm -until his death. in some cases exceeded, with most . E. Blair, reeve of Roxborough; Don
'.Fa.ther MoDonaLd is returning to flyin.g to the Yiukon- to join Mr. was one of the four Finlan brothers Mr. Kelly was the son of the late organizations showing healthy baI-jrud A. GTay, reeve of Kenyon, and 
Rivers, Man., shortly after spending Gr,aham. living in the 5th of Kenyon (one John Kelly and Helen Ryan, of ances on hand. The Glen, North John M. Fader, reeve of Winchester 

RUDOLPH'S 

i;everal weeks with his mother. Mrs. Ronald Macdonald and Mary mile west of Greenfield), a location Fournier. Mr. Kelly is survived by Branch and Evening Auxiliaries of Village. SALE CLSOTTOHRIENG SALE 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Proulx left spent Tuesday in Montreal. that was known to many as "Fin- his wife, the former Alice James, of I the WMS raised $175.00, $188.60 and Cornwall General Hospital Board 

STILL GOING ON 
5-tf 

for Florida on Sunday by plane, for Mr. and Mrs. Alex Maclaren were I lans~ Corners". Fenaghvale; one daughter, Ruth, I $275.00, r~spectively. The _report of of Governors: Warden Fitzgerald; 
two weeks' holidays. , in Belleville last weekend, visiting Mr. Finlan left G~engarry _at an Mrn. Hubert Harrigan, of Pendle- the Missionary and Mamtenance Harold Fickes, deputy-reeve of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy are leav- their son, Arthur, Mrs. Maclaren I early a.ge to make ~IS home m the ton· three sons Dean of Fournier· Fund showed that givings consider- Cornwall Township, and Gordon 
ing this weekend by plane for a and Bonnie Lee. West- Following hlS marriage to 'Do~ald, at ho~e, and Gordon, at ably increased over that of last Thom, reeve of Morrisburg. 
holiday in Florida. Mr. and- Mrs. John J McRae and Miss Margaret Olement of Copper Vars. He also leaves four sisters, year, with a;pproximately $530.00 St. Lawrence Sanatorium Board ~~~• 

Miss Mary McKinnon of Mont-I Carol of Toronto were weekend I Cliff, Ont., they im.ade their home M s. H. E.Neville, in :Flori,da; Mrs.1 given to this fund. The Women's· of Trustees: Warden Fitzgerald; 
a·ea.J., visited ber mother, Mrs. D. D. gues~ of Mr. and Mrs. Dan E. Mc-

1 
at Win:npeg, for ~ few years, pr~or c. F. Proudfoot, Vank.leek Hill; Miss Association again had a very sue- I John L. McDonald, reeve of Corn-

McKinnon, Last week. Weekend Donellandfamily,St.Andrews,anctlto taking -up re51dence at Blame K. Kelly, Montreal, and Mrs. A. cessful year, raising approx:imately -,wallTownship; Ernest Montgomery, J.J. DUBUC, 8.A., 0.0. 
• visitors with Mrs. McKinnon were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae of St. I Lake, Sask., where they remained Blaney, Riceville; and two brothers, $1,000.00 during 1960. other good deputy-'reeve' of Finch Township; 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae of Raphael. i -until Mr .. Finlan's . re~e~ent in Jim, of Vancouver, and Edgar, in reports incl-uded those from the Norman M. MacLeod, deputy-reeve OPTOMETRIST 
Dalkeith and Gordon Campbell and William Chambers spent the 1942· Movmg to Victoria m tha.t Montreal. He was predeceased by Choir, Young Adult Group, Sunday I of Kenyon; T. Scott Fraser, reeve of (EYE EXAMINATIONS) 
Je.clc S~nnon of Avonmore. weekend at Norwich, Ont. I year, Mr. Finlan, a skilled carpen- one brother, Ryan, of Warren, Ohio. School, Baby Band, Trustees and Lancaster V1llage; Gerald Holmes, Ooen AU Day Wednesday 9_12 a.m.. 

Miss Johanna Kerr, Ottawa, spent Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs ter, declined retirement during the He leaves six grandchildren. the Cemetery iB01U·d. reeve of Winchester Township, and I 1-6 p.m.; Open Wednescby Evenhlf 
the weekend with her sister, Mrs. Angus L. McDonell, at Highland ! war, and continued with his trade Mr. Kelly was a member of the Projects carried out during the L. C. Davis, reeve of Iroquois. · by appointment only , 
D. D. McIntosh. Chief Farm, were John V. McDonell I for several yoo.rs. Masonic Order, Plantagenet Lodge, year were the installation of plumb- Hotel Dieu . Hospital_ Board of I Lemay Block, Alexandria 

-Mrs. D. J. Gelineau is spenrung of St. Catharines and Miss Jeen Left to mourn the loss of a kind, AIF & AM, No. 186, for the past 49 ing in the church, and a new roof Governors: Ovila Massie, reeve of For Appointment 
the next two months with members Connor and Stewart Stoddard, of 10:'1ng :husband and fa ther, are his years. on the church. A total of $8,070.00 Lochiel. Ph • 
of her family in Cornwall and To- Ottawa. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 'wife, Margaret; two sons, Hughie . d b 11 . t· f Winches~.F-r Di· " tr 1· ct Memori·a1 one: Alexandria 414 J hn Da · 1 LI d f v· to · Fitting tribute was paid to the was rn1Se · Y e. organ1za ions o - ~ 
ronto. In her absence, the Gelin- McDonell entertained at dinner in I o and .d ruehte oy , o Thie na, late Mr. Kelly iby his pastor, the the church during 1960. An appeal Hospital Board of Governors: Jos. or Cornwall WE 2-6634 
ea,u home is being occupied by Mr. honor of Guy O'Bryne of ottawa, B.C.; five aug rs, M:rs. omas d f th A H dm d t (C ) p lk. to Mr Will" Rev. E. K. Lackey, in st. Paul'& was rea rom e officers of Camp . yn an, epu y - reeve of 
and Mrs. Ronald Gamble and who has ,been transferred to Cal- • ora e mg n, s. iam Anglican Church, Fenagihvale. Kag,a.ma for financial assistance in l Mountain. 
family. ga.ry. Guests present were Mr. and ·1 (Gladys) Pe.davell, Mrs. James P. I b '!di I 

Pa,ul Renaud of Cornwall, spent Mrs. O'iBryne, Sr., Alderman Claude (Margaret) McKernan, all of Ed- Interment took place at Frank- ui ng the two remaining cabins Board of Health: Warden Fitz-
1 li , C t · at $700.00 each. The congregation gerald; Carl G. Merkley, reeve of 

the weekend with his aunts, the Bennett, Neil Edwards, Mr. and monton; Mrs. Joseph (A exina) ns orner ceme ery. 1 · d t kin th t . t· 
Bo ult f W tr S sk d , is un er a g e con nbu ion of I Chesterville, and Robert Smith, 

Misses Claire and Therese Huot. Mrs. Langill, Alan Daprato, Vincent ' uxgea O ' a ous, a ·• an ' Pallbearers were Edgar Keoug~, 
1 
$350.00 towards one cabin, as the I reeve of Finch Village. 

• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 

CINEMASCOPE 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

February 3rd and 4th 

Burke and Stewart Stoddard. The Mrs. George (Edna) Sinclair of Lyle Je.mes, Charles Ryan, Leslle other half of the cost is being given I . , . . 
Misses Jean O'Conn_ or and Vivian I Yorkton, Sask.; fourteen gra~dchil- Terry Borden Clemens and Lorne . Children s Aid Society: Warden 
Menard assisted Mrs. McDonell. dren and three great-grandchildren. Proudfoot. ~ an anonymous fnend of Camp Fitzgerald; William A. C.lmero:n, 

Miss Donna McLean of Bainsville, Also surviving are two brothers, agama. reeve of Mountain; J. H. Maginnis, 
spent the weekend with her aunt, j Patrick of Flint, Michigan, and F R d The four retiring members of the reeve of Osnabruck, and Gerard ' 
Mrs. James McMillan, Gernish I William of Ashland, Wisconsin. A OTffieT esi ent Board of Managers were re-elected. •Brunet, reeve of Charlottenburgh. 
street. Mrs Ranald O'Connor is sister, Mrs. Mary ~rgaret Aubin D. d A Ed Expressions of appreciation of the Forestry c O m mitt e e: Warden 
spending th~ week with her daugh- I of Malone, N.Y., predeceased him le t ffiOntOn leadership given by the minister, Fitzgerald; Alfred Joanette, deputy-
ter, Mrs. James McMillan and November 8th, 1957. Ln Edmonton, Alta., on Dec. Sth, Rev. Dr. T. McNaught, and Mrs. reevE! of Lochiel; Bert Steele, dep-
fe.mily, while Mr. McM1llan is in I The :remains rested at McCall the death occurred of Mrs. Mary McNaught, during the past year, uty-reeve of Roxborough; John 
Owen sound attending the funeral : Brothers funeral chapel, where Louise McLeod, age 86_ Mrs. Mc- were extended by D. s. McIntosh. Thompson, deputy-reeve of Ma

l of his mother, Mrs. Alexander Mc-, prayers were said Friday, Jan~ary Leod was the wife of the late Find- The meeting, which opened with a tilda; c. Gerald Sangster, reeve of 
Millan, who died suddenly on Sat- 6th, at 7 p.m., followed by ReqUiem lay J. McLeod, of the 8th conce.:;- short devotional period, was con- Lancaster Township; Reeve Mont-

I urd.e.y. !Mass in St. Andrew's Cathedral on sion, Lancaster, and daughter of ducted by Dr. McNaught, and Ken- gomery, and R~eve Davis . 
1 ----o---- Saturday at 10 am. Interment fol- the late Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. neth McDermid acted as secretary. Board of Audit, Criminal Justice 
• Church On H1"ll... lowed in the Royal· Oak Burial McDougall, 9th concession, Lan- Following the meeting, lunch was Expenditures: finance committee 

1 Park, Victorie,, B.C. caster. served by the ladies of the congre- chairman, Robert Smith, and Clerk-

"Jarzan the t ed f p ' The M'l,Leods moved to Daysland, ga.tion. ----o----- Treasurer L. C. Kennedy. 
, coon 1nu rom age 1) . D A M c·ii· o· in' • M. and M. Fund. C J IS 1es Alta., . 1907, where they farmed LANCASTER Checking Committee: Warden Ape Man" Mr. Dawes reviewed church sta- . • • for ,a number of years, moving to Fitzgerald; Wallace Gallinger, dep-

• I tistics and stated that 2(3. persons I At p eterborough Camrose and later to Edmonton. UtY,-reeve of Osnabrock; Lloyd Mc-
Adventure Drama - Color I had been received into membership. I D 

1 
An McGillis Since her husband's death several Mrs. Angus McMillan, Lochiel, Hugh, reeve of Alexandria; John 

• Denny Miller-Joarma Barnes I Th f ur ba;pt1S· ms four I ona d gus , one of Y€ars a.go, Mrs. McLeod had resided spent a diay last week with her aunt, }Vihittaker, deputy-reeve of Win-
• , ere were o , P te bo h' t ed ·tiz 

dd" d fl f 1 ! e r roug s es eem ci ens, with- ~er daughter, Miss Mary Mc- Mrs. A. Cattanach. · chester Towns:rup, and Reeve Smith. 
• MONDAY - TUESDAY '!we mgs an ve unera s. !passed away at St. Joseph's Hos- Leod, R.N. Mrs. Donald Cumming and son, Oounty Assessment Committee: 
• I pital, · Peterborough, January !3th, She is survived by three sons: Norman, left this week to visit Mr. Warden Fitzgerald; Laurent Major, 
• February 6th and 7th I ADVJ:RT'18E IN - THE 11961, in his 74th year. John, Edmonton; Duncan, with the and Mrs. Neil Cumming and family deputy-reeve of Lancaster Town-

• "Naked .in the Sun'' • GLENGARRY NEWS la~:.~a:~t;. ~.e:~i~ist!1 RCAF at Chatham, N.B.; Sam- of in Georgia, U.S.A. 
1 

1Grenfell, Sask.; four daughters, Mrs. Rod Mccuaig is visiting Mr. learn that George Hibbard is a 

I St. Raphael. Misses M"-~ and Catherine McLeod, t 
h . 1 his if -J and Mrs. Leslie Mccuaig and son, ipa ient in Lachine Hosipital, and • I ______________ To mourn IS oss ru:e w e, Edmonton; Mrs. Gordon (Ellen) • Drama 

r 
I IJ 

HE'S PUTTING HI<; 
CHRISTMAS LIST IN 
ANEW~ER AD 

FOR. SANTA TO 
SEE ... 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
"Unwed Mother" • =============~ the former Katherine. Naylen of .Pearson, Prince George, !B.C.; Mrs. at Prescott. hope for a speedy recovery. 

• 1 1 Virden, Manitoba; two sons, Donald, Walter (Elsie) Schultz, North Ed- Gordon and Jean McRae, · stu- ~;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:~;::;:;::;:::;;;,:;;::;:::;;::;;;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:;:;;::;:~ 
• ADULT ENTERT.A.I.NMENT 

I 
ONCE A YEAR Jr., and Gerald, and seven grand- monton. Sixteen grandchildren dents at Queen's University, Kings-

• N M Robert v h INVENTORY SALE children in Peterborough; two and four =eat-.grandchildren also ton, spent the weekend at their 
orm.a . oore - aug I I sisters and two brothers, Mrs. Allan .,,. home here. • ____________ survive, as do one brother, Donald Yolande's Beauty Salon 

SPECIALS 
1 See our Bargain Counter MacDonell and Finlay MoGillis of H. Mcbougall, Montreal; two sis-

• WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY I MERC~ISE j Cornwall, .Mrs. J: E._ Lowe o! Mont- ters, Mrs. Elsie MacDonell, Van-
• February 8th and 9th AT HALF PRICE real, Alex of Wmmpeg. Five bro- couver, and -Mrs.· Ethel St. John, 
• "Beyond a •• It.hers, Allan, Lawrence, Jack, Steve' Alexandria. 
• and Dan, and one sister, Mrs. J. A. The funeral service was at St. , w-1, d M L . t McCosham, predeceased him. • Reasonable Doubt'' I re C 81S er I Mr. McGillis was active in com- Andrew's Chu:rch, witb burial in 

I St. Joachim cemetery. 
• Drama 

I 
Stationery • Shoppers' Needs munity affairs, serving as chairman 

• Dana Andrews-Joan Fontaine 
I 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I of the Memorial Centre board and 
• St. Joseph's Hospital boo.rd. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • , ~============~ He was Peterborough's first citi-

1 

zen of the year in 1950, an honor 
·.~ regarded as a tribute ·to his finj ancial and physic,31 support of 

CHUCK STEAK ..................... LB. 49c I I sporting organizations in the area. 
~ He served on the racing committee 

-- -~~ of' the exhibition board and the CHUCK ROAST BEEF . · .............. LB. 49c I executive of the Orfuns football 
club. At one ti.me, he sponsored 

Co N $1 00 
. the Peterborough Eagles in the CREAM R -15 oz. . . . . . . . . . 8 for . I OHA Senior "B". 

I 
The funeral was held from the 

MIXED BISCUITS, 3 pkgs. $t00 ~:~::.i~un:~:~t:: toR:!: p;:er; 
I O'Dette celebrated Requiem High 

OPEN LATE ON SATtra.DAYS . . . AT 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

:iUPEATE5i 
Stove Oil 
Diesel Oil 

Fuel Oil 

1
1 

Gasoline 
CANADA'S FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS ~ 

CAN BE PURCHASED IN YOUR OWN AREA d 
d • 

FUTHERMORE . . 
You get fast, efficient and courteous service 

on all your FURNACE TROUBLES 

• 

i 
I' 

IMass. 
More th.an 1.50 persons, including 

Lieut.-Gov. J. Kellier Mackay, Mrs. 
M.ackay, and several nieces, neph
ews and cousins, attended the fu-
neral of the hotel owner and noted 
sports patron. 

Pallbearers were Mayor Stanley 
McBride, ;ran McRae, Bud La 
Branche, Larry McCosham, John 

I Loucks an.d Clive Naismith. 

Do Not Delay, Call At Once 

MENARD'S 
PETROLEUM SALES 

el 
HI 
H· 

11 

I 
Phone ~70 or 408 

JEAN YVES MENARD, Agent 

- ·, . ·. 0 , 

502 Mor;itreo_l ~oad . 
- Cornw ·o!I . 
' • 1' • 

St.ABdrew's WMS 
Held Meeting 

The Je.nuary meeting of St. An- I 
drew·s Presbyterian WMS was held I 
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Mc- , 
Lachlan on Thursday last, with 12 
present. The president, Mrs.. A. i 
McDonald, opened the meeting with 
"A Thought for the Day". A hymn j 
was then sung, followed with prayer 
by Mrs. Tom Fourney. j 

The president conducted the Bible , 
Jesson and gave a "r~ entitled 
"Faith for Living". Mrs. L. Hark
ness gave a reading trom the Glad 
Tidings - "You and Your Aux
iliary". The first portion of the 
new Study Book, ''Why Go Into All 
the World Together", was read by 
the ,president, who also gave the 
highlights of the Presbyterial held 
in · St. John's Ohurch, Cornwall. 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read by the secretary; the treasurer 
gave a. report of last year's work, 
which showed a very satisfactory 
year. The roll call was answered I 
with a favorite verse of scripture, 
,and the paym_ent of membership . 
fees. I 

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting one week earlier, whkh will 
be Febiruary 9th, and will be held, 
at the home of Mrs. Ken Kaye, J 

South Lancaster. 

The World's Day of Prayer to be j 
held in St. Andrew's Church, South I 
Le..ncaster, on February 17th, was 
discussed. 

After singing a hymn, the meet
ing was closed with prayer. A social 
period followed when refreshments I 
were served in the dining-room with I 
the president pouring tea. 

Mrs. A1len Derry and son, Earl, 
spent Sunday with relatives in La
chine and St Lambert. 

Mrs. Ken Kaye spent the weekend 
with Montreal relatives. 

Mrs. D. A. McLeod, Dalhousie 
Station, spent a few days 13.st week 
with her daughter, Mrs. William 
Cumming, · M.r. Cumming and 
family. 

His many friends are i;orry to 

s 

If you are planning a new Permanent for Spring, why 
not have it NOW while they are on SPECIAL, all this 
month? .. Yolande's Beauty Salon operators will create 
for you the new SILHOUETTE or PARISIAN styles. 

-- Just Call --
Alexandria 268 - Lancaster 641 - Maxville 26 

ee ee 
-at-

LALQNDE'S FOOD -MARKET 
MAIN STREET - ALEXANDRIA PHONE 245 

Prices -good Friday, Saturday and Monday 

Round Steak -full slioe 

Sirloin Steak 
Porterhouse Steak · · · · · · · · LB. 

Beef Chops • 

Thick Rib Roast · · · · · · · · · · · · · LB. 

C 
79c 

Kent loose Weiners ... ........ .. LB. 43c 
Imported Tomatoes -No. 1 grade ....... 14 oz. 25c 
Mexican Oranges -144's ........ . . ........ DOZ. 39C 
Burn's Delmar Margarine ......... 4 lbs. 95c 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS and DELIVERIES 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Main St., ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 

I 

I 
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News Here ani There 
a ;patient in the General Hospital, 
Cornwall, for three weeks, suffering 
from a. fractured leg, returned to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
MadKillican. 

The many friends of Miss Grace 
Pollock and Mrs. Grace Pollock will 
be ,plea.sect to learn that they are 

DUNVEGAN l Malcolm Grant, after spending a on their golden wedding anniver- both convalescing from their recent 
couple of weeks in the West, arrived sary, J.a.nua.ry 25th. illnesses. Miss Gra,ce Pollock is the 

Mr. Winston Park, student of the home. He met his aunt, Mrs. Flora Mr. and Mrs. Ar-den LaSalle spent daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. Thomas 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, was Leopold, in Saskatoon; also friends Saturday in Ottawa. Pollock e.nd Mrs. Grace Pollock is 
m charge of services here the last in Vancouver, B.C. Mrs. Kenneth Nixon and Audrey the mother of Mr. 'l'homas Pollock 
three Sundays. Congratule.tions to Miss Sherrill visited her daughter, Mrs. Bill 1of "The Manse". 

His ma,ny friends are glad that Ferguson, who has purchased for Campbell, in Alexe.ndria on S-atur- Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacLean 
John A. MacQueen has arrived herself a new Chev car. I day. · visited with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
!home from Cornwall General Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCrim- McKay and family of Tolmie's Cor
pital, where he had been for sev- Millan, Glen Sandfield, and Mr. and mon, Cornwall, visited with Mr. 'and ner, on Th"Ursda.y. 
eral weeks. Mrs. C. MacMillan, Lochiel, were Mrs. •Albert LaSalle, on Sunday. 

John W. Fraser is also home from guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. c . Fer- Ca.Hers at Fergus McRae's on I Shower for Mrs. A. Fowler 
Toronto, where he htad been a gu.son, Tuesday evening of last Saturday evening were Mrs. Herbie A ~iscellaneo~s s~ower was held 
!Patient in hospital there for a few week. ----c>--- Goodman and Julia, e.nd Mr. and on Fnd,3.y evenm.g m the home of 
days. I Mrs. Clifford Campbell, Dalkeith. Mrs. Arthw· Blair, in honor of Mrs. 

Kenneth MacDooo.ld and Miss LAGGAN Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McLeod en- .&cb:ien Fowler, nee Miss Heather 
Jessie had as visitors• Sunooy, Mr. I I terta_ined a. few _friend~ Saturday ~cott, whose marriage took place 
,and iMrs. Joihn Chalmers and son Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. •evenmg, the occasion bemg Darrel's I recently. 
George, of Dorval, Que., and on Clarence Fraser, on the birth of a, I second birthday. 1 The bride entered the home ac
lSunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Alex daughter, January 25th. l Arden LaSalle, Everett Nixon, companied -by Miss Wilma Buch
Grant of Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacLeod, Sheldon Grant and Lloyd McCrim- anan, and w.a.s escorted to a nicely 

John C. MacLeod, St. Ann's, Que., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. K. mon attended the hockey game in decorated chair. Miss Buchana.n 
a.:n.d Malcolm Dewa.r, Ottawa., epent McLeod, Kirk Hill, caJ.led on Mr. Hull on Sunday. roo.d an appropriate address bring
the weekend at their homes here. and Mrs. Dan Hope, south Branch, Mrs. Stew.art Cameron :ind Wayne ing all the good wishes of all her 

of <Ville St Pierre, visited with Mr. friends. Many beautiful gifts were 
and Mrs. Dan M,3.cLeod, on Sunday. p.resented to the bride among whioh 

• 
and just 

GLEN NORMAN 
Olll' :heartfelt sympathy is ex

tended to Mrs. Rene Poirier and all 
members of the family of the le.te 
Rene Poirier, who died suddenly at 
his home here, on Friday of la.st 
week. 

:with Mrs. Charles M-acKinnon 

was a special gift from the Ladies' 
Aid Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church. The address was read by 
Mrs. Lynden Campbell and the 
presentation made by Mrs. E. L. 
BlB.ir. 

'I'he b.ride expressed her thanks 
for the lovely gifts she received. 

A number of contests were con
ducted by Mrs. E. L. Blair. 

A dainty luncheon was served by 
the hostess, assisted by a number 
of the young ladies of the com
munity. 

As the guests departed, each 
wished Mrs. Fowler all good wishes 
for her future happiness and pros
perity. 

and fumily, at present, are her 
sisters, Miss Elizabeth MaoKinnon 
and Mrs. Ben Batty and children, 
Brenda and ooby Donna, all of 
Montreal. Also with them during 
the weekend . were Ben Batty of 
Montreal, and John Mullen of Glen 
Nevis. On Monday of this week 
they were in Cornwall, ,:i.nd were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Alex McCRIMMON 

mark of the Canadian National is 
now making its first appearance on 
insulated box cars and trucks. De
veloped by Toronto designer Alian 
Fleming, the symbol is a continuous 
line forming the letters "CN". It 
denotes the role of Canadian National in Canada's development - the move
ment of men, materials and messages. The new trademark is the first step in a 
comprehensive re-design program that will reflect the continuing moderniza
tion of the system. Bright colour schemes incorporating the new trademark as 
shown on this truck and model locomotive will eventually be applied to all 
items of the CN; cars and coaches, signs, telegraph forms, stations, letterheads, 
uniforms and advertising. The re-design program is aimed at building and 
extending the reputation of the CNR as a company interested in providing good 
service and merchandising it with m~ern marketing methods. 

\ 

MARTINTOWN committee on Overseas Relief were 
<Continued on Page '7) 

what I've 
been looking 
for . .. the MacKinnon, who had been a patient The annual meeting of the Wo-

for some tmie in MacDonell Mem- Mrs. Alice Dubuc of St. Louis, man's Association of St. Andrew's 

a. year of much activity; and the 
treasurer's report, given by Mrs. 
D. S. MacIntosh, was most gratify
ing, showing a considerable increa.se 
over previous years. 

PIONEER 
orial Hospital. We regret to learn Missouri, and Mrs. Jack Elloner of United Church, M:artintown, was 
that Mrs. A. MacKinnon's health Montreal, spent the weekend with held at the home of the president, 
is greatly impaired. Mr. and Mrs. John Ross McLeod Mrs. Leona.rd MacArthur. 

Mrs. Salem Thomson, in charge 
of literature, ha.d arranged a dis
play of helpful materia.l which the 
members viewed with interest. 

BACKACHE 
When kidneys fail 
to remove excess 
acids and wastes, 
backache, tired 
feeling, disturbed 
rest often follow. 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills stimulate 
kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel 
better-sleep bet
ter, work better. 

.--&·20 
Duncan McRia.e is spending some and family. iMrs. Thomas McNiaught con-

days with his sister, Mrs. George Guests with Mrs. John D. Me,c- ducted the worship service, opening 
Mccallum. and Mr. McCallum, oi Leod, Skye, to celebrate Mrs. Rory with scripture reading from Psalm 
Picnic Grove. W. MacLeod's birthday, were her 46. Her message for the new year, 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie N. Mac- 1Sister, Mrs. Norman Morrison and based on the question, "What is in 
donald and family, of Glen Nevis, Mr. Morrison, John Hugh Morrison, your hand?", was thought - provok
spent a. few hours on Saturday last Mr. and Mrs .. Rory McGilli".1"ay, 'ing and most helpful. She re
with her mother, Mrs. A. Sayant, Mrs. ~an McCnmmon, Mrs. Neil F. minded her listeners - of valuable 

Mrs. MacArthur in her president's 
remarks thanked all the officers and 
members for their support and co
operation in every endeavor. 

$22458 
COMPLETE-WITH TWO 16" CHAINS 

YOU SAVE 30% 
on the cost of your ;/C /, 

spare chain 
(pivot grip extra) 

See it today, demon
strate the features that 
make the all-new Pioneer 
6-20 chain sow the choice 
of professional cutters. 

PIONEER SAWS LTD-. 
PETERBOROUGH, CANADA 

LIGHTWEIGHT (20 LBS.) 

BALANCED HANDLEABIUTY 

SURE GRIP HANDLEBAR 

REDUCED VIBRATION 

COOLER RUNNING MORE POWER 

LONGER LIFE AIR FILTER 

NEW EXHAUST DEFLECTOR 

Rod and F'l.orence. McCr~on, of Cotton Beaver ; Mr. 
--- ,and Mrs, Je..mes MacLeod, Donald 

ST. ELMO and John Alex McLeod. 
With Mr. ,and Mrs. Archie Mac-

Mrs. E. MacEwen, Lancaster; Mrs. Leod and fe.mily on Sunday were 
L. ,J. Ma,cNa.ughton, Ottawa, spent Mr. and Mrs. Munroe McCaskill and 
.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. David: 'baby daughter, Heather. 
MacGregor. Miss Wilma MoGillivray, Miss 

Douglas McLennan, Kemptville, \Jean MacLeod, of Otta.wa; Miss 
and Jens Jensen, Hawkesbury, were Donna May MacLeod, of Montreal, 
guests at their respective homes for 

I 
were ho,rne for the weekend with 

the weekend. their p,arents. 
· Mrs. A. G. MacGregor spent I With Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. 
Tuesday in Alexandria. MacLeod on Sunday were Mr. and 

Neil McLean spent Monday in 'Mrs. Alex Grant, of Ottawa. Dr. 
Kemptville. John Grant MacLeod a.nd Mrs. 

MacLeod of Finell, also. visited 
i-elatives here. -

Mrs. Fergus MaoK;eroher visited 
with Mr. e.nd Mrs. Cameron Mac
Gregor and family for the weekend. Mrs. iDa.n Crevier spent the week

,end in Montreal with her sister, 

MOOSE CREEK ' Mrs. E. Crevier. 

WILFRID FILION 
Miss Rosa Currier, of Montreal, I Advertis_i_n_g_d_o_e-0sn-·_t_c_os_t_, 1t pays. 

spent the weekend with her sister, 
Mrs. J. Boisvenue, Mr. Boisvenue 
and Carole. APPLE HILL, ONTARIO 

MEL VILLE McRAE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Bethune 
visited with Mr. ,and Mrs. Duncan 

- · D. MacRa.e, of Avonmore, on Sun
day. 

DONALD A. MacLENNAN 
Miss Henrietta Vanderwal, teach

er of Richmond, Ontario, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
I MacGrgeor and family. 

Phone 12-R-26 DALKEITH, ONTARIO Phone 12-R-26 Miss Ann Bruce, who had been 

loc~J newspaper! 

Most people today want and need 
to keep in step with their community 

. . • Only your local newspaper 
can give you the full, intimate 

picture of people and events iii your 
area that makes this possible . . . 
But most people today must also 

keep in close touch with. the 
broader picture of the nation and the 

world aroqnd them· . . . for this 
they need the larger metropolitan 

daily newspaper . . . 
Your local newspaper and your 

metropolitan daily make an 
unbeatable team in bringing you in 

cietail community, national and 
international news regularly. 

ttawa Citizen 
chosen &y most! 

The addresses on each 
letter and parcel should 
show 
• the full name of the 

person who la to : 
get it. 

• the correct apart• 
'7'ent number, 
atreet addreu, ' 
rural route number 
or post office box 
number. 

• city, town or Vil• 
lage, and postal 
zone number where 
necessary, 

• your name and 
complete return 
address In the. 
upper left-hand 
corner. 

See the yellow pages of moat 
telephone directories for 
complete postal information 

A correct postal address 
speeds accurate delivery. 

PO-60-4C 

Letters from the United Church 

i-esources; another new year of days 
-to be l~1c_ed one at 0, time, oppor
tunities for service, the church as a 
charge to keep. She closed the 
period with _prayer. 

SHORGAS LTD. Throughout Ontario - Alexandria 

Tihe report given by the secretary, I 
Mrs. Kenneth Ma<:Dermid, reviewed 

Gas Conversion Burner installed } 20 per week 
in your present heating system • on your Gas Bill 

• 

"Is Mummy ever lucky she doesn't 
have to hang out the wash today!" 
Every day's a lucky day ... when 
you own an electric clotlies dryer 
... because every day's a perfect 
drying day! 

Safe, gentle electric heat dries all 
your laundry to fade-proof, soil-proof 
perfection ... fluff dried, ready to 
put away ... with no clothesline sag 
or soil ... no clothespin corners. For 
easy ironing, without sprinkling or 
rolling up, just set the dial to the 
desired degree of dampness. An elec-

tric clothes dryer is easy on your 
washing and easier on you too. It's 
just one more way that electricity 
lightens your duties, brightens 
your day. 

You get more out of life-when 
you get the most out of electricity. 

MAKE ELECTRICITY WORK FOR YOU@D 

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK- FEB. 5TH - FEB. 11TH 



) 

-

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(Qontlnued from Pa.ge 6) 

read, acknowledging receipt of a 
parcel shippe{i last aubumn, e.nd 
stating that a tote,l of 94 tons of 
material had been shipped from the 
Toronto depot during the year. The 
need continues to be great · and 
:further contributions iare called for. 

Rev. 'Dr. McNaught, in charge of 
the instellation of officers, led in 
;prayer and spoke briefly, referring 
to the new orge.nization for women 

· of the United Church, and giving 
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Mrs. Se.lem Thomson. and a modern, electrica.lly equipped McCr1·mmon W.I. 
Citizenship Secretary- kitchen and new washrooms were 

Mrs. John MacGregor. installed. 
Stewardship Secretary- The fi~nci~l reports of the vari- January Meet1na 

Mrs. D.S. MacIntosh. c:u,s o~g~tions of the congrega- • ~ 
Community Friendship Committee tion mdicated a year of marked I Sixteen members were present at 

-~s. John MacLennan, Mrs. J)ro_gress. The congregation's allo- ,the first meeting of the McCrim
Cl!fford McIntyre, Mrs. H. Rey-1 ce.~10_n to the building fund o~ the I mon women's Institute for 1961, 
nolds. Missionary and Deaconess Training I held at the home of the president 

Press Sec'y-Mrs. Finley MacIntosh. School was met in full, and the con- Mrs. w. R. MacLeod. ' 
Auditors-Mrs. Athol Edgar, Mrs.

1 

tributions to the missionary budget The motto was _ Good health 
F. MacIntosh. exceeded those of any former year and good sense are two of life's 

Manse Committee-Mrs. D. S. Mac- in the history of the congregation. greatest blessings. The roll ooll _ 
Intosh, Mrs. E. Christie. The report of the general fund A good health-building habit. 

Mrs. MacArthur served a de.inty showed all obligations met and a. Correspondence included a num-
lunch following the meeting, and all substantial be.lance on hand. The ber of Thank You notes from shut
enjoyed e. period of fellowship. treasurer reported that the congre- j ins and senior citizens who had re
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advanced notice of a meeting· to be . MAXVILLE 
held at a suitable time in prepar-

gation had received a bequest ' of I ceived Christmas treats. 
two thousand dollars from the es- Notices were eJ.so read re Glen
tates of the late Donald A. Mac- garry county 4-H Homemaking 

ation for local o:i,ganization. 
Pla.ns were made for serving 

lunch •at the annual church meet
ing, after which the meeting closed 
with prayer led by Dr. McNaught. 

The following are the officers 
for 1961: 

Honorary President--
Mrs. Thomas McNaught. 

Past Pres.-Mrs. Ew.a.n Christie. 
Pres.-Mrs. Leone.rd MacArthur. 
Vice-•Pres.-Mrs. Hugh Ma.cDiarmid. 
Sec'y-Mrs. Kenneth MaicDermid. 
Treasurer-Mrs. D. S. MacIntosh. 
Conveners - Mrs. iD. H. Campbell, 

Mrs. Clinton Murray, Mrs. Don
ald Ross, Mrs. H. Nicholson. 

Literature Secretary-

Only One 
Reducing Plan Worked 

"Your plan is what I have been 
hoping for. I have tried the other 
plans with no results and was 
just about convinced I was fat for 
life when my friend told me about 
the Naran Plan. To my surprise 
I began to get results at the end 
of the first week and have been 
losing ever since. I am sure that I 
can now keep my weight where I 
want it." · 

W. MONTGOMERY 
Montreal, P.Q. 

(Continued from Page 3) , Leod and the late Miss Me.rgaret Clubs' Achievement Day, Alex-
four marriages, and 16 funerals. I MacLeod. andria - Glengarry High School, 

Four additional members were 'Ilhe officers for the year 1961 are 1 &a.turday, February 4th, for project 
elect~ to the Board of Stewards 'as follow~: . I "Cottons May_ Be Smart", and Glen
for a three-year period. They are I The Kirk Session - Rev. Iver D. garry Summary Day in "Window 
Gregor McEwen, Ralph Mcip.tosh, Maciver, Moderator; John W. Mc- Treatment", to be held Thursday, 
Carmen Rowe and Dr. Archie Ewen, Clerk; Donald A. Cumming, February 9th, 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m., 
Cempbell. : Al:e~ander Kennedy, John H. Mac- in the Sunday School room of the 

Appreciation of the work of the · '.Killican, Archibald N. MacLean, W. Church on the Hill. 
leaders and members of the various Stirling MacLean, a.nd Allan c. j Miss Margaret MacDonald, Dis
groups we.s officially e~ressed,, Vallance. trict secretary, reported that the 
while a unanimous vote of thanks I The Board of Managers - D. A. District Annual will be held on May 
was tendered the pastor, Rev. D. C. CUmming (chairman), E. Carter, 24th, when the McCrimmon branch 
Munro and Mrs. Munro. ,D. M. Kenne~, W. R. MacEwen, will ·be hostess. 

-- Ian MiacLeod, K. D. MacLeod, R. J. Miss Hilda McCrinlmon has been 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian MacLeod, R. F. MacRae, a.nd. J. W. selected to attend the Fifth Rural 
Reviews Fine Year •1 Val1ance. Leadership Forum, February 6th-

The annual business meeting of Church School Superintendent- 11th, at Niagara Falls. 
the congregation ~f st. Andrew's A. C. Vallance. I A very interesting and informa-
Presbyterian Church, Maxville, was I Secretary - Treasurer - D. M. , tive address was given by Mrs. Ross 
held in the schoolroom of the ' Kenned:!'.. · I MacLeod, R.N., covering ~ variety 
church on Monday evening, January I Org_arust - Mrs: I. D. Ma.elver. , of subjects pertaining to "Health", 
9th, following a pot-luck supper Assistant Orgarust - Mrs. W. S. some of which were new drugs, 
served ,by the ladies of the congre- : MacLean. treatment of cancer, TB, diabetes 
gation. The minister, Rev. Iver D. , Auditors - W. S. MacLean a,nd (with selective diets), "what to take 
Maciver, conducted the devotional R. J. MacLeod. to the hospital", and a, number of 
exercises and! ,presided over the I The congregation extended a I humorous anecdotes from personal 
meeting, ·with Donald M. Kennedy hearty vote of thanks to Mr. and experience. 
acting e.s secretary. Mrs. Me.elver for their leadership Our next meeting will be held at 

The three aircraft of Trans-Canada Air Lines' planned turbine fleet on the ramp at Montreal International 
Airport following the arrival of the first of 23 ordered Vickers Vanguards Dec. 8. In the foreground is the 
inimitable Viscount, one of 49 of these turbo-prop aircraft in use on TCA's short-range routes; in the center 
is the turbo-prop Vanguard, designed for service on medium-range routes, beginning in February; and in 
the background the Douglas DC-8 jet, one of five in service on long-range routes. Eleven have been ordered. 
TCA expects to retire all of its piston-powered aircraft by mid-1961, to become tlie world's first major 
:~t1tinental airline operatinit an all-turbine fleet. · 'fCA ftlO'N ... 

gotten". Twenty-one members an- I Small gifts were exchanged by 
swered the roll call - My hobby 

1
, the mempers and e.n enjoyable so

for oLd. age. cial hour was spent at the close of 
The treasurer reported $73.55 had.1 the meeting. 

been collected for the ONIB. Hostesses were Mrs. s. MacCrinl-
A report of the Area convention mon and Mrs. Rory MacGillivray. 

was read. Mrs. S. MacCrinlmon 
gave ,a splendid paper on "Glen
garry", reminding us of the many 
people ,and places which have me.de 
history in the county. Dorothy 
Dumbrille's poem, "A Tribute To 
Glengarry", was also read. 

SffORGAS LJD. Throughout Ontario. Alexandria I 
FORCED WARM AIR FURNACE 

90,000 B.T.U. $3 }0 per week 
8 Hot Plus 2 Return Air- • on your Gas Bill 

Hostesses were Mrs. A. MacDon
ald and Mrs. Dougal MacGillivray. 

1 
The Christmas theme we.s car- ---:._-:._-:_-:_-:._-_-_-:._-_-_-_-__ --_-_::,::-_-:_-:._-,::-,::,.::-,.::-,.::-::::::=---=.=.:..-_-_-_-____ -3 

ried out at our December meeting, 
held oat the home of Mrs. stanford I 
MacCrimmon. There were eighteen The report of the Kirk Session, in the work of the congregation. the home of Mrs. A. Lasalle. 

re~ by the clerk, John W. McEwen, Would Raise Status Hostesses were Mrs. W. R. 
Mac- members and a number of visitors ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 

reviewed the work of the congre- To That Of Parish Leod and Mrs. A. Lasalle. 
gation during the past year. Of I 
particular interest was a visit of The annual vestry meeting of the Some Notes from November 
the choir 'of • the Missionary and Churoh of st. Miehe.el and All And December Meetings 
Deaconess Training School, To-1 Angels, Maxville, was held on Tues- At our November meeting held at 
ronto, to St. Andrew's on Friday d~, January 24th, s.t the church. the home of Mrs. Fergus McRae, an 
evening, April 29th. During the I The rector, Rev. R. H. Hobbs, gave ·interesting commentary ' on the 
early summer, new choir gowns an e1:coure,ging report on the ac- motto was given ,by Mrs. T. Clark, 
were purchased, and these were , complishment of the church r,eno- "If it isn't recorded, it IJl.6,y be for
ded!oo.ted and used for the first I vations and dedication. 
tinle on Sunday, J -une 26th. on The treasurer, W. C. Scott, gave the yoo.r. 

f present. Christmas verses were 
given in answer to the roll call, and 
the motto, "Somebody thinks of 
somebody, Old Days, Old! Times, 
Old Friends", was commented on by , 
Mrs. Rory MacGillivray. Miss F. A. 
MacGillivray reed1 an appropriate 
Christmas poem. 

Donations of five dollars were 
voted to the St. Lawrence TB Asso
ciation and the Save-the-Children 
Fund. 

Hel_d every Wednesday 
at Alexandria - starting at 7 :SO p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance. 

Sunday, November 13th, two bee.uti- the :financi~ report. A very successful meeting was 
ful solid brass altar vases, presented I A _r~lution WQS passed ~t an brought to a close with the pro- Mrs. Dougie MacDonald guessed 
by the CUmming family in memory a'Pplication be made to the Bishop nouncing of the benediction by Mr. the contents of a Mystery Box. It 

Telephone H-R-4 OMER POIBIU 

Overweight people generally 
fall into two classes, those who 
have tried to reduce and failed, 
and those who have never tried at 
all. You don't have to be in either 
group. Make up your mind thnt 
you are no longer going to suffer 
the discomfort and embarrass
ment of being overweight. You 
are not far from a drug store, 
walk over and ask for the Narari 
Plan and begin today to lose 
weight. It is that simple. After 
you have lost weight you will 
wonder why you didn't do H: 
sooner. 

lof the late James A. Cumming, were lof Ottawa, to raise the status of Geo. ~ughes. was a wishbone. 
dedicated. the_ oharge from a mission to a. ---"'-----------------------------------------------------

parish. 

I 
During the months of August and I The :rector thanked the wardens 

~~tember a new cement block ad- for their co-operation during the 
dition to the church was erected, past months and re-appointed 

~~•••••;••••• iii•••••••••••••••••• •~•;••••••••••••••••~lJ. Sincle.ir as his warden for 
196

1. • Merton Casey w a s re-elected 

Using FERTILIZER 
This Yeor ?. 

BUY EARLY AND SAVE 
From February 1st to March 1st 

$1.50 PER TON DISCOUNT 
-plus 5% CASH DISCOUNT 

ORDER' EARLY and SAVE 

AT YOUR 

GLENGARRY FARMERS' 

CO-OP 
Phone 347 - ALEXANDRIA - Phone 347 

0 

CHAMPION 
Bulk Milk Coolers 

Made and Guaranteed 

by a CANADIAN COMPANY 

HEAVIEST STAINLESS 
IMPERIAL-MEASURE MILK TANKS 

Glacier-cold jet water circulation ... Moist wall, magic-
mist cleaning ... Inside drain shut-off ... No milk 
exposed in outlet ... Self-contained ... Factory run in 
... Ready to operate ... Hydro bills far less, ¾ h.p. 
motor on 35 can . . . Large ice reserves . . . Cools in 

spite of power failme. 

SEE LOCAL CHAMPION OWNERS 

Hawkesbury Farm Supplies 
JOHN HIGGINSON 

International Harvester Dealer 
4-2p 

people's warden for 196·1. 
I J. Sinclair w,as elected lay dele-
gate tq the Synod in the Diocese of 

, Ottawa, with W. C. Scott as alter
; nate. 
, . M. Casey was appointed Sunday 
School superintendent, with E. 
Shields as assistant. 

i It was decided to form an Adult 
Parish Group, for the purcoses of 

; religious eduootion, business and 
social meetings. These meetings 
are to ,be held on the 4th Tuesday 
I in each month. __ 

WI Had Meeting 
I The January meeting of the Max-
ville Women's Institute was held 

I 
at the home of Mrs. H. Lambton. 

Mrs. Ste,nley Kippen presided. 
· After the usual opening exercises 
a, report was given on the organiza-
tion of the March of Dimes cam
paign to· be held in the village on 

1 M9nday and Tuesday. 
I A letter had been received from 
CARE's Mission to Iran, explaining ! 
ihow members' contr~butions had I 
been .used. 

j The roll call wes answered with 
I "An interesting event in my school 
days", and members handed 1n 
afghan squares and children's 

: clothing for the Unitarian Service 
, Committee. 
: The hostess, Mrs. A. D. Stewart, 
I spoke on the motto, "Years teach 

'I more than books", illustrating the 
• value of experience in all walks of 

I 
life. 

Mrs. John Christie gave a paper 

1 on the topic, "One who ceases to 
learn, ceases to live". 

I 
Miss Belle Cameron ga,ve an in-

i 
teresting resume of international 

i and local current events. 
Mrs. Kippen thanked Mrs. Lamb

I ton., for her hospitality, and the ! ! meeting closed with "The Queen". 

!: St. Colomba Church 
; 1 Had Annual 

I I ';r'he annual congregational meet-
1 ing of St. Columba Presbyterian 

l
g ; Church, was held in the church hall 

on Jan. 13th, with a very repre-
sentative attendance. 

The meeting took the form of a 

I pot luck supper provided by the 
ladies. The Rev. D. J. Fox, Interim 
Moderator for the congregation, I 

' conducted a short devotional period. 
W. n. MacLeod, chairman of the I 

boa.rd of mruJ.agers, presided over I 
I the business part of the meeting. 
Progress in all departments was re
flected by the va,rious reports pre~ 

I sented. I Election of officers for 1961 then 
took place, followed by a very 
hearty vote of thanks to all those 

• who gave of their services during 

Whether the 
weather be 

Model illustrated: Corvoir 700 4-Door Se don 

whether the 
weather be 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

Any weather is Corvair weather 
This is a car designed and built 
to handle the extremes of Cana
da's climate and weather condi
tions. Designed to keep you snug 
as a bug in February - cool as a 
cucumber in July. Built to out
stay a cold snap - to shrug off a 
heat-wave. 
But driving's believing! Slide 
behind the wheel of a Corvair 
and you'll see how it handles 
Canadian weather conditions. · 

ALL-WEATHER PERFORMANCE: 
Corvair starts with lively 
cockiness. The engine is im
pervious to freezing rain or 
summer heat - can't freeze 
up - won't ice up - can't 
boil over! 

ALL-WEATHER TRACTION: 
Corvair digs in and goes 
through winter's snow and 
slush, spring's mud and sum
mer's sand. The rear-engine 
design gives it perfect balance 
for all road conditions. 

ALL-WEATHER ROOMINESS: 
Holds six - with overcoats. 
Sedans and coupes have lots 
of storage space behind the 
rear seat and in their 12% 
larger trunk. 

Lakewood 700 4-Door Station Wogon 

ALL-WEATHER COMFORT: In 
summer you appreciate the 
splendid ventilation,· plus the 
fact that engine heat is behind 
you. And in winter, a hot 
air heater blankets you m· 
warmth. 

ALL-WEATHER THRIFT: New en
gine air-flow control speeds 
warm-up - allows it to get to 
its gas-saving ways even faster 
than before. And, of ,course, 
Corvair needs no power brakes 
or steering, water pump, anti
freeze or even water! Try it 
for size! Try it for price! 
You'll see Corvair fits you and 
your budget in every way! 

Whitewall tires optional at extra cost 

K-SblC 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA. 
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----•---18-In Memoriam 
NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES REEVES - In loving memory of a 

I dear brother, Ernest N. Reeves, 
who departed this life on Febru-

For &le, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; , ary 3rd, 1959. 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. Beyond the sunset he has gone 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00. In Mem-
oriam: Minimum, $1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. P,ublic stm loving memories Unger on. 
Notices: 16 cents per Jine, first insertion; 12 cents per line sub6e- -Ever remembered by father and 
quent insertions; 15 cents extra, if not paid in adv0.nce; 25 cents sisters - J. 0. Reeves, 
extra, 1f Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. Bertha and Mrs. Salyme Brunet 

5-lp 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than l R-EEJVES - In loving memo.ry Qf a, 
. . , dear brother, Ernest N. Reeves, 

Wednesday mght to appear m current weeks columns I who passed away February 3l'd, 
~~~(~(~~-.o~04119-C~ ... ~ 1959•. 

-Always remembered and sadly 
!-Coming Events 1· 7-Cards of Thanks missed by his sister, 

(Continued) 1 Mrs. George W. McDougald. 
A Valentine Bake Sale will be held . · Alexandria, Ont. 5-lp 

on Saturday, '.February 11th, at LAJPERLE _ I wish to express my 
3.~o p.m., at the Church on the I sincere thanks , to relatives and 9-Personal 
Hill. 5-2c friends for aiets of kindness, cards __ ..._, -----------

. and visits while I was a ,patient 
The . ann~al meetmg of Laggan I in ·the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. I RE "\VAR D 

Darry will be held ,at Laggan on Special thanks to Dr. Mc.Keown, I " 
s,aturday, ~bruary 11th•. at 1

1 
Nurses, Staff and Management; I I will appreciate and reward 

0 clock. Neil F. MacCrrmmon, also the staff of Glen Sports Wear anyone giving information that 
Sec.-Tree.s. 5-Zp Ltd. I would bring to justice those re-

Valentine Dance in Mccrimmon -Mrs. Norman Laperle. sponsible fur keeping captive for 
Hall, Friday, February 10th, 1961, 5-lc 3½ months a 
.<ipo:nsored by the Dalkeith Girls' _ 
Club. Music by the Glen Or-1 MacEWEN - I WlSh to e:icpre?s ~y 
chestra. Dancing from 9.30· to 2 smcere thanks and appreciation 
a.m. Gents $1.00, lunch included. to my neighbors, relatives and I 

5-lc j friends for their acts of kin,cmess, 
-~------------ letters, cards an.ct visits while I 

: COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 
Dahce ,at the Bonnie Glen, Friday 

1ii'ght, February 3rd. Maurice 
Gauthier's Orohestra. 5-lc 

was a ;patient in Smith Clinic, I 
Hawkesbury, and since I oome I 
home. 

-Mrs. Alex. G. MacEwen. 
Maxville, Ont. 5-lp 

McDONALD - We wish to thank 
sincerely our friends, neighbors 
and reJ.atives for their sympathy, 
Mass cards and flowers at the 
time of the death of our dear 

Black and White Terrier 
Male Dog 

then bringing him to a spot on 
the road approximately ¾ of a 
mile north of the Village of 
Greenfield, brutally beating him 
to death -and spilling his blood 
on the centre o-f the road to cover 
their guilt and make it appear 
some passing car had smashed 
him. 

' THOMAS TURLEY, 
Greenfield . 5-lp Satur,de,y night, February 4th, dance 

e.t the Bonnie G !en to the mus,ic 
of Smiling Jack of O.K, Jamboree. mother, We also extend sincere DEAD ANIMAL DISPOSAL ACT 

th,anks to all who were so kind 
and ,generous 0.t this time. We have been licensed to remove 

~Births ·-The family of the I your dead and crippled farm 

' 5-lc 

' -r------------- late Mrs. Rod. J. McDonald. e,nimals under, the above Act. 
·LEhAJULT _ To Mr. and: Mrs. Glen Nevis, Ont. 5-lp . Fre~ Removal. Phone: (colI~t) 

Maurice Legault (nee Denise Le- _ Wellmgton 2-6821 or Le.ncaste1 229 
febvre) on cranuary 24th, 1961, at ' MICHAUD_ - We _wish to take t~is ST. L.A. WRENOE 
t~e Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a oppor~ruty of smcerely thanking RENDERING CO LTD 
dJ).ughter, Nicole. our fnends, neighbors _and rel.a- ·, · bD · tives for their sympathy, Mass Cornwe,11 (License 3--0-60) 40-tf 

PR HOMME - To Marcel and cards and flowers at the time of 
Remi Prudhomme (nee Dapratto) the loss of a dear husband e.nd ARE YOU BOTHiERED WITH 
op January 28, 1961, at St. Coeur f,ather, Philip Michaud, We also FROZEN P!PES ~ d,e Marie Hospital, Hawkesbury, extend our sincere thanks to all 
twins, Rochon and Roxanne. All who were so ikind and generous we have a DC electric machine 
well at this time. 

· -Mrs, Philip Michaud 
7-+Cards of Thanks ,and family. 

AT THE last ,general meeting of the 
Lance.ster Branch of the Cana
dian Legion, the following reso
lution was adopted: 

To those who entered floats, 
gave donations of cash or goo.ls, 
or in any way assisted in our 
Santa Claus parade, we extend 
-OUl' heartfelt thanks and appre
,ciation Without such assistance 
this civic project could not have 
been the success that it was. 

-L. E. Fawthrop, President. • 
Lancaster, Ont. 5-lc 

KENNEDY - I sincerely tha~ all 
my friends, neighbors and rela
tives for their cards and visits 
while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwe.11. Special thanks to 
Dr. iF'raser, Father Lalonde, 
Sisters, Nurses and Nurses' Aids 
for their kindness shown to me 
during this time. 

-Mrs. A H. · Kennedy. 
Mc-Crimmon West, Ont. 5-lc 

LAJCOMBE - I sincerely thank all 
who remembered me with gifts, 
cards, flowers 13..l1d visits while I 
was a patient in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall 

-Mrs. Armand Lacombe. 
Alexancb:ia, Ont. 5-lc 

LACOMBE - Je remercies sincere
ment tout ceux mont envoyer des 
cadea.ux, fleurs, cartes ainsi que 
visites durant mon sejour comme 
patiente a l'Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

-Mme Armand La,combe. 
5-lc 

Maxville, Ont. 6-lp I 

MUNROE - I wish to thrui.k an 
my relatives, good friends and: 
neighbors for all their kind acts, 
cards and letters while I was a, 
patient in the Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

-Mrs. J. K. Munroe. -
Dalkei1Jh, Ont. 5-lp 

PERKINS - We wish to extend our , 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to · all our friends, neighbors a.nd 
reiatives who in any way helped 
to make the dance hel,d in the I 
Anglican Church hall on Janu- I 
e.ry 20th, in our honor, such a 
memorable occasion. 

~Grace and James Perkins. i 
St. Eugene, Ont. 5-lc 

POIRIER - We wish to extend our 
sincere th an ks to neighbors, I 
friends .and relatives for their I 
many acts of kindness, sympathy, 
Mass cards and flowers at the 
time of death of my husband, 
Rene Poirier. 

-Mrs. Rene Poirier 
and f,ami!y-; 

5-lp l 
POIRIER- Sinceres remerciements I 

a tous nos voisins, parents et amis, I 
ppur leur bonte gene.rosite et of
frondes de sympathie a !'occasion j 
de la mort de mon mari, Rene 
Poirier. I 

-Mme Rene Poirier 
et famille. 

5-lp I 

--_-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-..,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-.,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-,,,,-~- I F= . ! 
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 
INSURANCE 

I 
ACCOUNTANTl3 - AUDITORS 

-- !NSURANCE --
Fire, Ll!e, Sickness, Accident, Auto- D. A. FA WTHROP, B.COMM. 
mob!le, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- / CERTIFIED 

nlture, Theft, Wind and Farm I 
Buildings. I PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT · 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexa.ndria 

1-lia tf 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 

101 Sydne; Street 

WE 2-5421 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

23-58 tr 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrisburg 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries MacLEOD, COMRIE 
R. P. Milligan, Q.C. & COMPANY 

D. J. MacDonald, B.A. Ce t·fi d p bl" A t ts court Hou.se 

I 
r i e u ic ccoun a.n 

Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 2-3640 338 Sec0nd st., W. Tel. WE 2-3613 
ALEXANDRIA OF'.FICE: CORNWALL: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 1 16-tf 
Thursday of each week,--9-5 -------------1 

1-60 tf 
BER~ARD CARDINAL, B.A. , 

COMPT ABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant , 

for safe thawing. 

PHONE 663 
ALEXANDRIA 

WELDING WORKS 
4-2c 

DR. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 

MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE 65 

OFFICE HOURS 
By Appointment 

Every day from 10 a.m. to 10 pm. 
ex,cept Tuesday and Thursday 

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
41-43-45-tf 

ONTARIO 
HOG PRODUCERS 

Assembly Point 

For Market Hogs and Sows 
Sold on Dressed Weight 

and Graded basis 

Commission 40 cents per hog 

Every Wednesday 
- at -

GLENG.ARRY 

COMMISSION AUCTION 
B.ARN 

LANCASTER, ON_T. 

SERVE YOURSELF 
WITH 

CO-OPERATIVE 
INSURANCE 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
SURGICAL 
SE~H-PRIV ..A.'l'E CARE 

Employee Pkg. (3 or more) 

AUTHORIZED COLLECTORS 
ONTARIO HOSPITAL PLAN 

For Informe.tion return to: 

Stor-Duh-Glen Co-operative 
Medical Services, 
36 LefebvTe Ave., Cornwall,Ont. 

(Name) 

(Address) 42-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON & METAL 
• • -- For RESULTS Ose -

"NEWS" -w ANT ADS I 
717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 

Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexe.wtrie - Tel. 174 

WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

1-57 t. Phone: Locbiel ~9 

I 

10-Lost - Found 

LOST: Walker hound, black and 
white. Reward. Contact: Maxime 
Lalonde, Alexandria. Ph. 4~-W. 

5-1,p 

12-Articles For Sale 
Rug, 9x12, Viscose ye.rn, rubberized 

double backing, turquoise; only 
used lfive months. Apply to Ger.ald 
Dextras, '76 Main St., Alexandria. 
Phone 358. 43-tf 

Empty steel drums at $2 and $1. 
Apply to Lanthier's Bakery, Alex-
andria. Phone 131. 5-2c 

Wlhite enamel bathtub, on legs, with 

29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 

Stone store; occupied by Alexandr.la 
Ou,tfltters, availa,ble. New auto
matic oil f'tlnlace, modern light
ing fuQtures. Excellent condition. 
Also smaller store. Call at 12 
Kenyon St. W. 2'4-tf 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

Twenty acres of good !hardwood 
bush. Contact: George Gill, RR 4, 
Alexandria. Phone 299-J-3. 

4-3c 

Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

FLORENCE McCORMICK, late 
of the Town of Alexandria, in the 
County ~f Glengarry, widow, de
ceased. 
All persons having claims e.ge,inst 

the estate of FLORENCE McCOR
MICK, widow, deceased, who died 
on or about the 31st of !December, 
1960, •are hereby notified t.o send in 
to the undersigned Solicitors, on e,r 
,before the 14th day of February, 
1961, :t:ull :particulars of their claims, 
and after that date the estate will 
be distributed having regard only 
to the cl0.ims of which notice shall 
then !have been received. 

Raymond Ouellette 
ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Remote Control Installation 
Residential and Commercial 

Wiring 
South-East BoUlldary Rd. 

Phone 430 Alexandria. 
1 In , 

i~ ~ ....... :,,,,. ~ ~ 

fittings. Apply at 

31-Wanted, - Miscellaneous 

WANTED: Pesture for 1,2 hea.cl of 
cattle, from May to November. 
contact: Bill MoGillivr,ay. Phone: 

Le.londe's , DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

I DON'T BREATHE ·., 
1 · I i~ DRY AIR Ladies Wear, Alexandria. Phone 

568. 5-lc 

Portable Roye.I typewriter, in ex-
cellent condition, $80. Apply to: 
Miss Doris Ma,jor, Alexandria. 
Phone 67-R. 5-2p 

13-Articles Wanted 
Wanted To Buy: Used ev,aporator 

for making ma,ple syrup. Must 
be in good condition. Contact: 
Armand Cadieux, Maxville, Phone 
131-J-4. 5-lp 

14-Autos For Sale 
New cars and trucks; used cars and 

trucks; ell makes all4 models, 
from 1950 to 19'60, all in top oon-
dition and g:uar,anteed. Your 
present car in down payment, or 
as low as $2& down and up to 30 
months to pe,y balance. Low in-
terest, easy terms. Buy now and 
save. See: Norman Laperle, Cle-
ment St., Alexe.ndria. Phone 336. 

5-lc 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 
For Sale: A quantity of oats, straw 

and twin baled hay. Apply to: 
A. A MacMillan, Lochiel Corner. 

5-lc 

16-Poultry - Livestoc_k 

Wanted, To Buy: Cows, just ready 
to freshen, Ayrshires or Jersey 
preferred. Apply to: Hughie Mc-
Intyre, Apple Hill. Phone: Max-
ville 2314-W-3. 4-20 

WANTED: HoLstein springers, first 
calf heifers and cows, not over six 
years. Must be va-ccinated, with 
-certificates. Contact: F. C. Mc-
Lennan, wncaster, Ont. 5-2•c 

1~F.uel For Sale 
Slabs, 3 wros or more to load, de-

livered. Apply to: Ken MacLen-· 
nan, Dalkeith. Phone: Lochiel 
12-R-25. 4-2c 

Dry elm wood, stove lengths. Apply 
to: Eugene Ranger, Main Street, 
Alex,andria. Phone 131. 5-2p 

Green maple, stove lengths. Apply 
to: Roger Massie, Alexandria. 
Phone 321-J-3. 5-2p 

19__:_Pets For Sale 

Cross-bred German Shepherd and 
Collie pups. Apply to: D. C. 
Heemskerk, RR 2,, Apple Hill . 
Phone: Maxville 121-W-4. 5-2c 

2.0-Farm Machinery 
For Sale: Snowblowers for 3-point 

hitch tractor 01· drag type, which 
ever preferred; gua.ranteed to 
work. If interested, call for dem-
onstration; $125 complete. Earl 
MacDon,3,ld, Northifield Station, 
Ont. F'.hone: Cornwall WE 2-2735, 

4-4p 

Flor Sale: Snow Blowers, to fit all 
tractors, rear mounted, both pull 
and push types; also front 
mounted to fit all tractors. All 
throw snow to either side. A,pply 
to Ranald V. McDonald, RR 1, 
Dalhousie Station. Phone: Lane. 
4912. 52-tf 

For Sale: .See the new features of 
the frunous Remington Chain Saw 
with roller nose bar, one year 
guarantee. Also Canadian 7 h.p., 
ligh -weight, 20 lbs. Titan, Lorn-
b3.rd and Pioneer Saws ave.ila.ble, 
priced frCIID $140 up; liberal trade-
in allowance on used saws; parts, 
chains, bars and a,ccessories avail-
,3,ble for ,3.ll kinds of saws; also 
available, roller nese bars for 
Pioneer, Remington, Homelite and 
McCulloClh, at a very good price; 
chain oil and motor oil. Apply 
to: Hughie ,McIntyre, Apple Hill. 
Phone: Maxville 234-W-3. 4-2c 

20-Farm Machinery 

FEATURED AT 

LLOYD'S B-P 
SERVICE STATION 

RENAULT TRACTORS 
DIESEL and GAS 

Blowers, Heat Housers, Back Fill 
Blades, Tractor Chains. 

Willys Jeep with Blade 
Will sell or trade for Truck 

Phone 724 - Alexandria 
49-tf 

26-Lots For Sale 
Two lots and a garage, at Glen 

Robertson. Apply to: X. Lortie, 
Glen Robertson Phone 73,3-W-1. 

5~2p 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Lochiel 11-R-2•3. 5-lp 

WANTED! WANTED! 
CRIPPLED, SICK or DEAD 

COWS or HORSES 

We pay highest :prices for 
ME,AT HORSES 

Quick 2'4-hour Service 
Phone: Lan,c. 4261 (Collect) 

Glengarry Farm Service 
Marcel Me..jor, North Lancaster 

License No. 59060 18-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

To Rent: 4-room e.p,a,rtment, Main 
St. N., newly decorated, 220 wir
ing. Available immediately. Apply 
to E. Nadeau, phone 259-M. 

5-4c 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Girl for housework. Apply to: Mrs. 
Harry Main, Alexandria. Phone 
190. 5-lc 

AVON 
World's La.rgest Cosmetic Company 

HAS OPENINGS 
FIOR QUALIFIED LAJDIES 

IN LOCAL NEIGHBORHOOD 
·car Ne,cessary 

Areas Available Include: 
Gxeenfield, A,pple Hill, Dalkeith 

Riceville, Bradiey Greek 
Glen Sandlfield 

Write: _MRS. NASSIF 
BOX 296 - CORNWALL 

4-lc 

41-Money To Loan 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
Clients' funds ava.rlable on suitable 
fanns, homes, stores apartments, 
hotels, motels, building lots. Prompt 
courteous service. For information, 
Phone, write or drop in. . 

UNLTED COUNTY 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

3645 Bathurst St., Toronto ·19, Ont. 
RU. 9-2125 4-4c 

42-Salesmen Wanted 
Salesman, as representative for 

Fuller Bru.sh Company; car 
necessary, and good references. 
Established district. Write to: 
Fuller Br1:lsh Co., 43'9 York St., 
Cornwall. Phone WE. 3-3362. 

- 4-41) 

Ambitious man, 20·-45 years, who 
wants to make a career in the 
sales field. Non - competitive 

this 14th day of January, 196!. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

3-3c 

~1·~~~ -In winter time, on account 

I" of the heating problem, many 
l :•:i of our homes become robbed 

~1··:i of the natural runount of 
~ moistUJ·e that is in our air. 

,:•~ This condition aggravates TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOTICE I
,~ bronchial conditions, and is 
~ especially detrimental in chil
l dren's coughs and colds. 

p1a-cing of obstacles on Township -It is a very simple matter 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

1 !R ads · 1 to add to the moisture in our o , me uding snow or ice re- f ~ 
::::~, i!r~hit£:~w:~~ ~r vi~;h~~ 1 I hoHmQesMbfy usingHUMa-lOlflfR 
the danger to traffic, infractions f" 
cannot be condoned. J 

May the Council rplease receive ~: 
the co-operation of ell in keeping I !~; i~:. free from obstruction of i~ 

w. J. MURRAY, I 
Clerk-Treasurer. I, 

5-lc i I 
--ti.-:-!!IIIBI- ' 

We have them in stock 
from $6.95 up 

Come in and see them. They 
are reoommended by the 

mediool profession. ' 

-AT-

McLEISTER'S 

·,:,❖ 

PHONE* ~~ 
WAW-,IJR I ~~!~!ti~~~.!!~t~e . 

10 ,ADI ,R~ PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA !. 

-~~~==ttk,~~ ...... ~i£ ~;j;~~~ 

TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting of the producer 
members of the GLENGARRY COUNTY 

HOG PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION will be convened at the hour 
of 8:30 p.m. on the SEVEN;1'H DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1961, at the 
AGRICULTURE OFFICE m ALEXANDRIA, for the purpose of 
t!1,e condud of the proper bu~iness of the annual meeting, the elec
tion of officers and the election of voting representatives. 

GUEST SPEAKER - CHARLES McINNIS 
DOUG FERGUSON, President. N. F. MacCRIMMON, Secretary. 

TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting of the producer 
. members of the ONTARIO HOG PRO

DUCERS' CO-OPERATIVE in the Glengarry County. Group, will 
be convened at 9:00 p.m. on the- SEVENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
1961, at the AGRICULTURAL OFF.ICE in ALEXANDRIA, for the 
purpose of the conduct of the proper business of the annual meet
ing, the election of delegates and alternate delegates. 
DOUG FERGUSON,· Chairman. N. F. MacCRIMMON, Secretary. 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Volunteer Firemen 
APPLICATIONS for VOLUNTEER FIREMEN 

will be received by the undersign~d 
until 

- • ... , ; ·--' •&- : =• '"""" 
Tuesday, FEBRUARY 14th 
Applications must state AGE, OCCUPATION and RESIDENCE 

Make applications to: FIRE CHIEF ALBERT LAUZON 

or TOWN CLERK P.A. CHARLEBOIS, 
3-2c 

. product, s am p 1 es f,urnished. '------~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::..J 
iPossibility of malci.ng $100 weekly. 
;::e t~~~~,L~~eGfe~~~e~e~;. f:z,1,i,$,w-__;;;,,;w;,Jk;.;.-W~~,,,~~'"'!:·..,.~~~~z,~ I -m 

8 ':~n~91111rus=.• ;~:• ;~; i ALHFALFA YA, TIMWOTHAYNanTd CELODVER, 
ers needed in your area. Be your Ill 
own Bo~s! Sell household neces- I H' h 1g est Price for Alfalfa Hay - First or Second Cut sities at high cC1IDmission and ,;,, 

,bonus. No risk. FAMILEX I All K• d Of GRAIN !::::.::::, 23~~=-::: I In Als~ Wanted 
me,n wanted to deal in real es- ~ WE PA y 

ta;: ~~~a~y~l::t~!v:i:~~~~~ 1 BELCAN ALFAlfCAASHPRODUCTS 
:::;· N::ty to Box "C", G~:_~ ~ 

COULD THIS, BE YOU1 i VERDONCK BROS. · ' ~, 
Somewhere in the Alexandria area I~ STE MARTHE, QUEBEC I 
there is a salesman._ over 40 who ~ St Clet 66-R-4 -- Phone Collect -- St Clet 66-R-4 I' 
would like to settle down in a ii 2-4c 
steady, big--paying. business where L,...____,.,.,.,,,,...__.,.,,.,..,,,.~---~-.~-~- =---""'™--,s,-.--~-,,.,...-___,_.....,~~--.,,,,.,,..,~ 
he can be set for life. ~--~~------= =------= =---....... -----=----~----= = .,. ~ 
We have an opening for such a man _ --= ""'"'"""""' = = = """ 
lf he is sincere, alert and worthy of r~~~-~~~~~-~~~~.....:...~_:t:-~~~~~'¼"-~I 
future advancement. Our rec,ords I I' 
show this franchise is worth ,jl ATTENTION '• 

$12,000 in a Year 1 ~ • 

That's not too much for the man 
I I 

we want, because we have a nation- I ill Hog Producers and Shippers 
wide sales f-oroe of top men who I 
e,3.rn up to $22,000 in a year. 

1 
~ 

We require no investment and pay fi 
big weekly earnings in advance. z1·~ 
Write me an informal letter about ~~ 
your experience and background. 1 FJ 
N. 0. STEPHENS, Vice-Pres., Texas , !Ii 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth i.' 

1, Texas. 1 1 i 

I~ 
Clement Investments I~ 

Separate and Public I 
n~i!~~iEs JI 

Interest Up To I 
.63¾ ut,o I 

Following study and interviews with the yards com
mittee of Ontario Hog Producers Co-operative, the 
Glengarry County Hog Producers' Association is pleased 
to announce that an additional yard for receiving hogs 
will be operated by the Ontario Hog Producers Co
operative on and after Fe.bruary 6th at. the ONTARIO 
HOG PRODUCERS CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 
YARDS at.FINCH (Lot 9, Con. 2, Highway No. 43). 

Hogs Will Be Received On 

MONDAY'S ONLY 
It is suggested that producers consign their hogs with 
shippers transporting to yards the most economical 
distance from their farms. 

DOUG FERGUSON, NEIL F. Ma.cCRIMMON, 
President. Secretary. 

CONTACT: 

JEAN CLEMENT 
FURNITURE STORE 

~1 
hj GLENGARRY COUNTY I~ HOG PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION 

Phone 43 Main St. South ~~~~~~~:;11~·-'Ww:: ....... ~~~ ...... ~~ ~"""ff:ff-,;!•:- :;,,; .. 

-
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